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GOVERNMENT WAS 
EASY EOR MR. 

NORTHEY

HANGED HERSELF ONE WOMAN IN 
WITH CLOTHES

BLINDTOM, NOTED NEWS EROM 
PIANIST IS 

DEAD

GOVERNMENT 
HELD CAUCUS

REV. G. A. SELLAR 
ENDORSED BY 
HIS PEOPLE

CONVENTIONFREDERICTON
LINE Mrs. Lucy A. Clark of Utah 

City the Only Woman Dele
gate to Republican Conven
tion.

'Wedding of F. W. Daniel and 
Miss Jean Fenety This 
Afternoon—Scott Act Cases.

It is Understood That Manitoba 
Liberals Will Insist on the 
Passage of the Aylesworth 
Bill.

A_________ wii

Charged Marine Department 
Each For Fog 

Signals Because'‘They Are 
Willing To Pay.”

He Was 59 Years Old—For 
Quarter Century His Name 
Was Kqown to Music Lovers 
the World Over.

Mrs. James Shea of Kent Junc
tion Was Determined to Die 
by Her Own Hand—Jury 
Returns Verdict of Suicide.

Congregation of St. Luke’s 
Chatham by Almost Unani
mous Vote Asks Him to Re
main Another Year.

$4600
Fredericton, N. B., June 16 (Special) .— 

Christ Church Cathedral was the scene 
of a quiet though pretty wedding at 3.45 
o'clock this afternoon when Miss Joan

Chicago, June 16.—The only woman who 
will have a seat on the floor of the Re
publican Convention as a regular dele
gate came to Chicago yesterday. She is 
Mrs. Lucy A. dark, of Utah City, and it 
is declared that she also will be the only 
woman who ever had a voice in a Repub
lican convention. Mrs. Clark came to 
the city merely as an alternate delegate. 
Three hours after her arrival, however, 
the Utah delegates went into caucus. 
Then it was found that one of the regular 
delegates, C. E. Loose, of Provo City, 
would not come to the position. There
upon the vacant position was allotted to 
Mm. Clark as a regular delegate.

Ottawa, June 16.—(Special.)—The com
pliant mood in which Liberal members 
left the caucus this morning was at vari-I New York, June 16.—“Blind Tom/’ 

whose real name was Thomas Wiggins, 
and who for nearly twenty years delighted

Moncton, June 16 (Special).—A verdict 
of death by suicide with no blame attach
ed to any one was returned by the cor
oner's jury yesterday in the case of Mrs. 
James Shea, who on Saturday hanged her
self in her: ho 
evidence showed that the woman's self- 
destruction, had been premeditated and 
she had only been awaiting an op
portunity to do away with herself. Half 
an hour before committing the rash act 
she had gone to the Kent hotel near her 
home and had a cup of tea. Returning, 
she cut down the clothesline in her yard 
and concealing it from her husband who 
was in the house went up to the attic.

Shea heard a noise shortly afterwards 
and called out to his wife who answered 
she was cleaning up. The husband went 
to sleep shortly after and on awakening 
searched for his wife and found her sus
pended from a beam in the attic. She 
had strangled to death and her toes were 
touching the floor. The woman had 
placed a chair beneath a beam and after 
adjusting the rope around her neck jump
ed off the chair and then strangled. Dr. 
Bourque, of Richibucto, was the coro-

Chatham, June 16.— (Special.)—At the 
lyggest meeting of the Methodist congre
gation held here for some years the mem
bers of St. Luke’s church by a vote of 
80 to 4 requested Rev. G. A. Sellar to 
continue his pastorate for another year.

^Tbe discussion waxed pretty warm at 
times and blame was openly placed on a 
few members who were charged with caus
ing the whole trouble. It seems that at 
a special meeting of the quarterly board a 
motion was passed requesting Mr. Sellar 
to resign. Very few of the members were 
present and only a small section received 
any notice of the meeting. When this 
leaked out the congregation was very in
dignant and took matters out of the 
hands of the quarterly board.

J. Y. Mersereau moved that the con
tract with Mr. Sellar be continued for 
the third year as originally agreed upon 
and this was carried by a large majority, 
& few members not voting on either side. 
It is understood that Mr. Sellar will re
main as the congregation requests.

Miss Myrtle Jardine was thrown out of 
her carriage last evening and severely in
jured. A passing automobile frightened 
the house which jumped into the ditch 
and upset the carriage.

Ottawa, Ont., June 16 (Special) .—That 
John P. Northey, virtual owner of tho 
Canadian Fog Signal Company of Toron
to has had a good thing with the govern
ment, was shown in the resumed enquiry 
into the marine department to-day.

Mr. Watson, K. C.[ put him through x 
severe examination. The company had 
no cash capital save the patent for which 
it paid a royalty of $100 to $1,000 accord
ing to size. Forty diaphones of three inch 

•size were supplied to the department. 
They cost $600.

The price received was $4,600 each. Mr. 
Northey said that in the past year or so 
he had drawn about $50,000 a year as his 
share of the profits and altogether about 
$150,000 in five years. His partners were 
F. S. Meams and G. D. Forbes but ho 
held 80 per cent, of the stock. Quest
ioned why such high prices were charged 
the government, Mr. Northey said it was 
“because it was willing to pay.”

Mr. Northey, pressed on the point, de
clared the company had never paid a cent 
of rake-off to government officials, direct
ly or indirectly. The most he had given 
any of them was a cigar. He had made 
trips to New York and Chicago with B. 
H. Fraser, of the department, but the 
government paid the latter’s expenses.

Fenety, daughter of the late Sutton Fen
ety, of this city was united in the holy 

_ . , , . , bonds of matrimony to F. W. Daniel of
counties thousands wrih hm performs.,- j the firm o{. F. W. D^jel & Co. drygood 
ces on the piano, is dead. Year after 
year reports were made that the old, 
sightless man, who was bom a slave, had 
passed away. The reports proved untrue.
But now the body of "Blind Tom,” the 
■wizard of the musical world, who as
tounded the masters, lies in the funeral 
chapel of the Frank E. Campbell Com-

ance with the reports in circulation as to 
what occurred at the narty gathering. It 
is said that the Manitoba members wield
ed sufficient influence to give the caucus 

distant attitude of hostility to the aban
donment of the Aylsworth election bill 
and that Sir Wilfrid signified his accept

or this indication of party feeling.

at Kent Junction. Thememerchants, St. John.
The ceremony was performed by Very

a

rRev. Dean Schofield assisted by Rev. Al
lan Daniel of Rothesay, brother of the 
bridegroom. Only relatives and immediate 
friends of the contracting parties made 
up the list of guests.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother O. E. Fenety and was at- 

pany, at 341 West Twenty-third street. tended by her sister Miss Beatrice Fene-
Thirty yeans ago there was no name so D*. Mr. Alexander McMillan of St. John 

well known in the musical world as that discharged the duties of best man. The 
of “Blind Tom.” Managers of theatres bride was charmingly costumed in white 
and music halls figuratively knelt in. front Indian mull with hat trimmed with pink 
of whatever hotel or friend’s home he was roses and wistrria and carried a white 
stopping at and begged him to play. His prayer book.
name spelt “Money.” Not a person who The bridesmaid wore French bordered 
read the newspapers or took interest in voile with pink hat and carried a bou- 
theatrical amusements was unfamiliar with 9uet of pink eweetpeas. 
the character of the broad-shouldered, sol- Prof. I. Sherwood-Plummer presided at 
emn-faced negro who, despite his lack of the organ and the choir rendered in an 
sight, could interpret Beethoven, Chopin, effective manner the beautiful hymns 
Rubenstein, Wagner and the other great "The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,” 
composers in masterly fashion. and “Oh, Love Divine.”

His technique was almost flawless, and At the conclusion of the solemn service 
despite the gloom one might imagine the bridal party and guests repaired to 
would be attached to the temperament of the residence of Mrs. A. FitzRandolph, 
a man who was devoid of sight, "Blind where luncheon was served.
Tom” threw his heart and soul into even The guests included Lady Tilley Supt. 
the rollicking music of the old plantations Dowme of the C. F. R., Mr. and Mre. 
of ante-bellum dave Harold Schofield, St. John; Mrs. A. F.

"Blind Tom" dM last Saturday, but Bandolph, Mr. and Mrs W T. H. Fen- 
not until yesterday was the news made ^r- a™ “• Fenety, I red-
public and then only through the filing e™?6n. a™d others, 
of a death certificate. He expired in the , Mr- and. Darnel will take their
home of Mrs. Eliza Bethune Lerche, at departure by the 5.501 train m Supt. Dow- 
No. 60 Twelfth street, Hoboken, where he s private car for Frodencton Junction, 
had lived for years. Mrs. Lerche’s former where w.U transfer to the Boston
husband, now dead, was General Bethune, exPresa/or, a ^ j ,e.
who was a patron of old Tom. Mrs. J^ero the hone^aoonvn l be spent. The
T __ s ._, onde s going away costume is of navyLerche took care of the gray-haired, yen- H d(*h ^th hat t„ comepond. The
erable musiciani tenderly, pitying his plight b ; grand-daught* of the late G. 
and admiring the gnt and genius he dis- 
played. Tom was bom in 1849. He was 
the son of Charity Wiggins and Mignon 
Wiggins, slaves on a plantation in Georgia.

Old Tom, besides having a remarkable 
genius in the musical line, also had his 
eccentricities. Many times when would- 
be interviewers called upon him Tom 
would mumble incoherently and then burst 
forth with:

"I will not talk! Go away, please.”
At other times the man would be genial, 

shake hands with callers, and talk half 
an hour about music and other subjects.
He nevér smoked, chewed or drank. He 
never was heard to swear. Several times 
when somebody in the room where he was 
uttered an oath would jump up, raise 
hie hand and order the offender out of the

ancc
On the strength of the outlook thus pre
sented. Liberal members were heard to 
predict a session lasting until September. 
On the other hand the smiles which wrea
thed the countenances of the government 
supporters as they made their way down 
from the cauciis room certainly betokened 
a solution less serious in its consequences 
than a whole summer session. No oppo
sition caucus was called for this morning.

:

■

REPUBLICAN
CONVENTIONRESULT OF THE

ROTHESAY SPORTS 4It Was Opened in Chicago at 
Noon Today--Today’s 
Session Will Be Very Largely 
Preliminary.

I
Several Events Were Run off 

This Morning and the Pro
gramme Will be Finished 
This Afternoon.

ner.
! Burglara last night broke into J. C. 

Cummins’ store at Lewisville near hers 
and carried off twenty dollars’ worth of 
groceries, cigars, tobacco, hams and a 
quantity of hardware. Entrante was 
made by cutting out a panel of glass.

I

GOVERNMENT PAID 
TOO MUCH FOR COAL

Chicago, June 16—The National Repub
lican convention opened at noon today in/ 
the Coliseum which has been seated to ac- 

This afternoon’s ses-

-The programme of sports at Rothesay 
College which was commenced yesterday 
afternoon, was continued this morning 
and, weather permitting, will be concluded 
this afternoon. A telephone message from 
the college about 1.45 o’clock was to the 
effect that there had been little rain and 
it was expected the programme would not 
be interfered with.

The eveijjp run off this niorning were 
as follows:

Putting the shot, senior—Fawcett, 1st; 
Ritchie. 2nd.

Standing broad jump, intermediate— 
Clark, 1st; Kuhring, 2nd.

High jump, junior—Carter, 1st; Logan,

Hop, step and jump, intermediate—C. 
West, 1st; Clark. 2nd.

Standing broad jump, senior—Ritchie, 
1st; Sterne, 2nd.

220 yards dash, senior—Ritchie 1st; Faw
cett, 2nd.

DESPONDENT GIRL 
SWALLOWS POISONHARD TIME TO 

SELECT JURY
Ottawa, June 16. (Special).—Expendi

ture upon the construction of government 
. telegraph lines on the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence was the subject of enquiry 
,before the public accounts committee this 
morning. Mr. Ames, who is conducting 

-the investigation, said his object was to 
show that money voted for the construc
tion of telegraph lines was used' in build
ing and improving roads and bridges.

D. H. Kelley, superintendent of the 
government telegraph service said that 
bridges had to be provided for the line-

commodate 12000. 
eion will be of a preliminary nature and 
it will probably be Thursday before the 
credential committee can report and the 
convention can get down to the business 
of nomination.

Laura Gibson, Out of Work 
And in Debt Attempts Sui
cide in Montreal.

Small Progress Being Made 
With the Doherty Murder 
Trial in Summerside. “UNCURTAIN THE BARS” 

SAYS SYNOD COMMITTEF

Anglicans Will Aid Social Reform 
to Temperance Work—Some 
Other Suggested Changes.

Montreal, June 16.—(Special.—Just af
ter saying good-bye to her- lover, a des
pondent nineteen year old girl, who gave 
her name as Laura Gibeon, swallowed tho 
content# of "a bottle of poison on toe 
steps of the Shareholder building, Beaver 
Hall hill, at midnight last night. Her 
lover, J. O’Connell, of. No. 4 Belanger 
Avenue, had just gone a few steps up the 
hill when he was recalled by the cries ot 
hie sweetheart. Rushing back, he found 
her lying moaning on the steps of-t-s ' 
building, with an empty bottle beside her.

The girl,, who had been out of work for 
several weeks, had been told by the pro
prietress of her boarding house that she 
would have to leave the house unless 
she paid immediately.

Her sweetheart, who ie an electrician, 
had also been out of work, but he in
tended to leave Montreal for Qqebec. He 
only had eighty-five cents in his posses
sion, having already bought his railway 
ticket when he said good-bye to hie 
sweetheart. . .

He afterwards said that he urged the 
girl to take the eighty-five cents, but she 
refused, saying he might need the change. 
She was taken to the General Hospital, 
where it is said she will recover.

t fE. Fenety . for many years Queen’s printer 
and is a very popular and lovable young 
lady. She was the recipient of a large 
number of beautiful wedding presents.

big dcrampôûr of rain here 
morning lasting from 8 o'clock until 

noon. It was greatiy needed in the coun
try districts.
John Doherty of the Springhill hotel 
was before the police court this morning 
charged with a first offence under C. T. 
A. Two witnesses were examined with
out throwing muck light upon the case 
and an adjournment5'Was made for one 
week.

Tho June term of the York 
opened here this morning, Judge Gregory 
presiding. The only case on the docket 

that of Ernest Shields vs. Albert 
Boone, administrator, but with the con- 

of counsel it was stood over until

Charlottetown, P.E.I., June 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Doherty’s second trial, which Open
ed at Summerside yesterday, is dragging 
slowly along. Yesterday, at noon, eleven 
out of the twelve jurors were selected, 
but the panel was exhausted and the 
court adjourned to allow new talesmen to 
be procured.

This morning it was discovered that one 
of the jurors was related to the prisoner 
and he was put out of the box, leaving 
two men «till to be selected.

Court was further adjourned for 
hour to enable a panel to be completed.

At the road race last night for the 
Patriot Cup, Colin McNevin of the Abeg- 
weit club won in one hour 7 mins. 7 2-5 
seconds over a ten mile course. Reddin, 
of the Victorias was second, and Harley 
of the Victorias third. McNevin won the 
cup last year. j

men.
J./C. Tache of the public works depart

ment gave evidence as to expenditures on 
. the bridges. It transpired that the de
partmental tug Storm King cost about $58 
per day to run and was supplied with 
coal from Quebec at $1 per ton higher 

• than it could he had for in Chioutimi.

2nd.
There was a

this

(Toronto World.)
Temperance and moral reform will occu

py the attention of the Anglican Synod 
considerably this session, which opens in 
Toronto on Tuesday at St. James Sunday 
school.

In part, the special committee will re
port as follows :

“Your committee hope that the incom
ing committee may be able to interview 
the license commissioners in Toronto and 
elsewhere, and obtain the uncurtaining of 
the windows of the bars and removal of 
all obstructions which would prevent per
sons seeing into the bar from the outside 
at all hours of sale.

“It is an encouragement to know that 
the men who use intoxicants themselves 
are beginning to see the foolishness of the 
treating habit,” continues the report.

“In order that the synod of the diocese 
may be represented by a committee which 

co-operate in movements which make 
for “moral and social reform” other than 
temperance, your committee recommend 
that the name of this committee be chan
ged to “the committee on temperance and 
moral and social reform.”

/
PROMINENT LAWYER DEAD.

Chicago, June 16.—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Jackson, Mich., says:

Eugene Pringle, th^. oldest member apd 
president of tne" Jackson county bar, and 
for more than half a century prominent 
in Michigan politics, died at liis home in 
this city last night of apoplexy.

Mr. Pringle was the man who conduct
ed the mass meeting at which the Repub
lican party was formed, in the west part 
of this city, ‘Under the oak” in 1854. 
Twenty years afterward he deserted that 
party and became a Democrat.

Mr. Pringle was bom in Otsego county, 
N. Y., in December 1836.

ANOTHER LADY DRUGGIST.

St. John has now another lady drug
gist, in the person of Misa Pearl Swim, 
daughter of Rev. Gideon Swim, pastor of 
Waterloo street Baptist Church,—who re-' 
cently passed the preliminary drug exam
ination. Miss Swim, who on leaving 
school was in grade nine of the High 
School, has been in the employ of Charles 
R. Wasson. King street, since February 
last; her work thus far having been of 
a most satisfactory character.

Her many friends will unite in wishing 
her every success in her chosen voca
tion.

W.-»one al

circuit

■

was
house.

After the Johnstown flood old Tom was 
“killed” first. A negress identified the 
body of a colored man as that of the 
musician. The body was interred and a 
small inonument with Wiggins’s name 
chiselled on it was erected over the grave. 
But Tom wasn’t dead. He appeared in 
his old home. Columbus, Ga. Next year 
he was reported to have been drowned. 
Time after time correspondents “killed” 
Tom, but he always appeared, hale and 
hearty. He is reputed never to have been

sent
next term and court' adjourned sine die.

METHODISTS PASS 
TWO RESOLUTIONS

EATEN BY CANNIBALS

Terrible Fate of Sailors Ship- 
Wrecked on West Coast of 
Africa.

CHAUFFEUR’S FEMALE RIVAL.MEXICAN CONGRESS ADJOURNS. i
One Scores Earl Grey for 

Opening Toronto Race 
Course and the Other Asks 
Abolition of Liquor in Military 
Camps.

Mexico City, June 16.—Congress will 
adjourn today after one of the busiest 

held in recent years. No action 
taken by the legislature on the dif-

(From the Car.)
The latest chauffeuse of Paris is Mme. 

Pohlen, who, drested in a long dust <joat 
and a slouch felt hat, is enthusiastic with 
her new situation. Whether or not the 
lady cabby has come to stay is a difficult 
question to answer, but as the running of 
a motor taximètre is a simple question or 
routine there is no reason why she s\ouid 
not be just as expert as a mere mSn.

sessions 
was
ferent anti-foreign measures, which have 
created so much discussion. The last act 
of congress was to pass an amendment to 
the constitution raising the Am pare Law. 
This measure was passed by the senate 
yesterday by a vote of 37 to 12.

ill. PILGRIMS SOCIETY 
WELCOMES BISHOPS

Apoplexy caused his death.
Madrid, June 16.—Further reporte have 

been received here from the West Coast 
of Africa concerning the sinking by a 
tornado on the Upper Congo River of the 
steamboat Ville De Bruges last May. Of 
the six Europeans who lost their lives, 
four were caught by cannibalistic natives 
while attempting to reach the shore by 
swimming and later killed and devoured. 
A total of seventy negroes were drowned.

CIRCUS WILL PAY $200. can
The first circus of the season and pro

bably the only one to be seen here will
agent tnoZ in" th^city and^he^rauâ Toronto, June 16.-(Special.)-“We re- 
upon the mayor this morning to arran^ fret that the demoralizing institution at 
for a license. The circus man secerned Woodbine is opened semi-annually une e 
to think that a charge of $200 was pretty the patronage of the governor-general, 
high, but the mayor takes the ground that While conceding him the right to regu a e 
the bills and by-laws committee have hie own private conduct, we feel that one 
agreed on a $200 rate and it would there- wh<> occupies such a position should not 
fore be inadvisable to charge a leaser rate. lend his influence to aid in enterprises 

It is understood that the Shamrock so vicious in tendencies, 
grounds will be the spot on which the “We insist on a righteous interpretation 
tents will be pitched. The rental is said and enforcement of the laws against gam-

bling everywhere and such amendment to 
j tha criminal code as will façilitate the 
prevention and prosecution of all betting, 
especially in connection with horse racing, 

Toronto. Ont.. June 16 (Special).—Right either on race tracks or in any other 
Rev. F. P. McEvay, D.D., will be in- place, public or private, whether parties 
stalled as archbishop of Toronto tomor- are standing, sitting or walking about, and 

morning. Bishop Dowling of llamil- ‘that a copy of this recommendation be 
ton, senior bishop of Ontario, will conduct =L.nt to the Dominion parliament, the min- 
the induction ceremony and pontifical jster of justice and leader of the opposi- 
higli mass will be said by His Excellency tion.’’
Most Rev. Donat ns Sbarretti, D.D. Arch- Such was the resolution recommended 
bishop of Ephesus and Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada.

Gathering of Church .Dignitar-1 

ies at Banquet in London 
Last Evening.

All the world may love a lover, but I 
em sure all the world) hates a newly- 
married couple that conducts its post
nuptial courtship so that all may sec and 
snigger.

BROUGHT BACK FROM EUROPE.
New York, June 16.—Claude J. Heri

tier and William Wilson, charge# with the 
theft of $7,000 worth of jewelry from the 
residence of Mrs. David P. Morgan here 
last March, were brought back to this 
city from Europe on board the steamship 
Zeeland, which arrived yesterday from 
Antwerp.

PROBATE COURT
London, June 16.—The Pilgrims Society 

of London gave a dinner last night at the 
Savoy Hotel to welcome the leading dele
gates attending the Pan-Anglican confer
ence. Some twenty American bishops all 
the colonial archbishops and a number of' 
missionary bishops received invitations.

Lord C'urzon of Kedlestone presided at

Estate of Anne Elizabeth Kaye, widow.
Gives all her estate to the executors and 
trustees named in the will in trust, to di
vide the same into nine equal parts and 
to pay one of such equal shares to each of 
her nine children : Georgiana M. Allison,
.1. Sidney Kaye, Mary S. B. Allison, An
nie J. Kaye. Edmund G. Kaye, F. Will
iam Kaye, Edith E. Kerr, Florence S.
Kaye and John Henry ICaye, and app- ... .
oints her sons, J. Sidney Kaye, Edmund * gathering and m proposing a toast
G. Kaye and F. William Kaye, executors, to the King and the President of tha
who were duly sworn in. Real estate United States he spoke of them as tha

(From St. Nicholas.) $40.443; personal estate $5,912. E. G. tw0 rulers who had more influence on the
Snakes have no external ears, but in- Kaye, K. C, proctor. history of the world in the past 7 yea*

side the head the car bones are wry Estate of John Crowley, cordwainer. îj?an an-X others. The premier, Herbert
crude. Snakes "hear,” however, by feel- Adjourned hearing on return of citation H. Asquith, in responding m a note*
ing vibration of sound on their delicate for passing accounts. j worthy speech paid a high tribute to Pré-,

by the committee on temperance, prohibi-! gcajy covering and searching for sound, There was a disputed bill for nursing i 61dent Roosevelt and exhorted the churclv 
tion and moral reform, and carried by the; vibrations by protruding the wonderfully and attendance by James W. Rogers, i use *ts influence for the unity of na-i
Toronto conference. j sensitive tongue, which is filled with which counsel announce has since the last i Hons and for peace. He offered a toast

The Conference will memorialize the Do- thousands of microscopic nerves. Their adjournment been settled by compromise. visitors and the Archbishop of j
minion government to have the sale and sight is very keen in distinguishing mov- Such settlement now confirmed, and it Ruperts Land replied in behalf of the col-
liée of liquor banished from military ing objects. was ordered that the balance of the estate on»» and the Bishop of Massachusetts for
camps, officers mess and drill hall. They * i mmm « : available be divided pro rata among tho t^e Americans. (
recommend that no Methodist young men EMBEZZLER IS DISCHARGED. legatees, the legacies having amounted to The Bishops of Missouri and Saskatche* 
should join the military camps until con- __ somewhat more than the balance. wan a^° spoke eldquently for the guest*
dirions were improved. Halifax. June 16.—Karlo Kakle, the Bowyev S. Smith, proctor for the exe-

Russian Finn, charged by the government cutore; C. N. Skinner. K. O., for the con- 
Somc men think no more of getting with embezzlement, was discharged from tested creditor, and Chas. J. Coster, K.C., 

married than they do of going into their custody today, Judg? Wallace holding that j for two of the legatees. Moncton, June 16 (Special).—A special
club and ordering a bottle of wine. Prob- the evidence was not sufficiently strong ; ■ ----  ■ « ■ general meeting of the shareholders of
ably some think less about it, for they • for extradition. IN THE YEAR 2098. the imperial Coal Company, called y ester-
will examine tl)e cork of the bottle, I 1 " ‘ day afternoon in the offices of the vice*
whereas they wont even trouble to ascer-1 E. Gordon Bill of Wolf ville (N.S.)V will The Husband (holding baby)—My—are president, George L. Harris, was stopped

An Irishman once said: 'T think the tain the brand of the girl they are going | receive the degree of Ph.D. at Yale on you going out again tonight? by a protest filed by Wm. McDougall, ona
happiest period of married life is the time to marry.-^From “The Irony of Mar-! the 25th inst. Mr. Bill is a son-in-law of The Wife • (lighting a cigarette)—Yes— | of the shareholder*, acting on the advice
just before you are married.” J riage,” by Basil Tozcr. Alderman John W. Van wart of this city, we have an important meeting at the ; of A. A. Allen as solicitor for Charbe

club. ! C. Polleys. The ground taken was file*
The Husband—If you’re not home by ' gality. The meeting was called according

10:30 I’m going right back to papa tomor- ! to notices for the election of a board of
directors in place of a board of directors 
who were elected on Tuesday, April 14th, 
and who had failed to meet for the

) '

POLICE COURTT OST.—WILL THE PERSON WHO WAS 
JJ seen to take a small parcel from the 
train at Riverside Station on Saturday after
noon last, kindly return same to this office 
and save further trouble. 1397-6-16-tf

The McNamara-Kierstead assault case 
was resumed in the police court this morn
ing when three witnesses were examined 
after which adjournment was made till 
tomorrow morning.

Two drunks -were disposed of in the 
usual manner.

to be $300.

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO. .1

JHOW SNAKES HEAR.
row 1

I
(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) iuLLÜi;

k

MONTREAL STOCKS
> Montreal, June 16 (Special).—In the 

stock market to-day trading was light, 
but the tone generally strong. Active 
features weré Mont. Street Railway 
179 1-2 to 180. Rio 45 1-4, Dotn. Steel 
17 3-4. pfd., 64 1-2, bonds, 78 1-4, Riche
lieu 75 1-2.

;
*

ÙfM y
MONCTON NEWS

V* I heard a man once say: “There are two 
sorts of society—genuine aristocracy and 
the society that pays its way.”4

Mi « ;
to. t !

:y-
row.SS' il t

aV OF COURSE.!•*, pur-
| poses of organization or appointment of 

Hoax—You don’t put much dependence officers for the ensuing year, 
in doctors? i Among those present were Henry O’*
Joax—No. I’ve noticed that people who ; Neil, the merchant prince, of New York, 
never go near them have a great deal who is interested in the company, and 
better health than those who do. Dr. Hugo Von Hagen, of New York.

The meeting, it is said, has been indefi
nitely postppned.

Methodist ministers are gathering he* 
to-day for the opening of the New Bruns* 
wick and Prince F.dward Island Metho* 
dist Conference. The stationing, nomi* 
nating and conference statistical commit
tees met this afternoon and the minister
ial session of the conference will 
this

^5 : Vr.

Tx A SUGGESTION.common sense would have cured at a 
profit.

“Why,” said Hiram, "I seen a consump
tive feller one time givo up twenty dol
lars fer a bottle o’ stuff that didn't cost 

. ten cents a bottle, an’ that wouldn't cure 
without any ideals 'i a )-,icc.|ip. Talk about high licence fer s.v 
any sort, but simply loons and nickel theaytens'- -why I’d make 
desirous of having « fakirs pay a hundred dollars an hour, 
good time at public an’ firm chase ’em out o’ town. That 
expense, he would g'> is,” added Hiram, "onless they 
around selling cure ; the pike at. an exhibition. It’s all right 
for all the ills tha. when they're labelled, an* every man 
afflict society. Hi knows he's try in' to beat the game, 

ram made this remark on being told boa "But the meanest critter on this foo4-
**. ail s. r i I - JKJU f a afreet.fakir had induced a poor man stool is the feller that trades on the im- If it is decided to proceed with theMr* Prescott of Albert County*"Lumberman and Member OT , to separate himself from ten hard-earned agination and credoolity of sick folk*. A borings at Courtenay Bay the men em-

| dollars to become the poe£«2£3or of an al- little fealts an’ seenie, er a little castor i ployed will be fed on cl m chowder, to
leged cure for an ailment which diet and ile does me. Hey, what?” 1 encourage them to dig f<q* more.

WHAT HIRAM SAYS.
Mr. Peter Binlus says that it would be 

S good plan to take the $600,000 which it 
was proposed to spend on the extension 
of the Breakivater to Partridge Island and

Mr. Hiram Hom- 
rj beam says that if he 
ÿ were a young man

IN TOYTOWN. !

I’m going to take a flying 
trip to the city. Won’t you join me, Mr. 

try .to put the sanitanes in the conn try | -pop?
market in decent condition. He thinks

Mr. Kirit mv, -

fi I
Mr. Top—No, I’m too timid. You know 

that amount in addition to what has! I’m easily turned around and somebody 
b en already spent should make a fair might get me on a string, 
job of it.

y / f ;u
7 open

evening. The sustaining fund anni
versary will be held to-morrow evening,. 
<*nd the formal opening of the conference 
takes place Thursday morning.

Robert Laporte was this morning sen
tenced to Dorchester for throe months 
for stealing a ride on an Intercolonial 
train.

If I were told that for my sins I must 
marry one of six women who had noth
ing but their good looks to recommend 
them, or a woman with only a keen sense 
of humor to recommend her, I should 
choose the woman with the sense of hu
mor.

THE BORINGS.

v
the Provincial Legislature.

J
tfÜftl .. .

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

the times new reporter
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Norfolk, Conn.—The case of Miss Myra 
Silvemale, assistant to the postmaster of 
Norfolk, is interesting the physicians of 
St. Luke’s Hospital. When she attempts 
to stamp letters, her tongue and lips swell, 
her throat becomes ulcerated, and she loses 
her voice. Specialists say it is a case of 
poisoning.

Many people unconsciously poison them
selves. The bowels, kidneys, and skin 
should rid the system of waste matter. 
If one of these organs is weak, this waste 
stays in the body, poisons the blood, 
and is the chief cause of headaches. “I 
was a sufferer from frightful headache 

i for over two years. Sometimes I was un- 
i able to work for days at a time, says Mr. 
i licrt Cornell, of Taylorville, Ont. *A 
J short time ago I was advised to try 
! “Fruit-a-tivee.” Immediately, the head- 
! aches 
me for good.”

"Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers— 
80c a box—fl for $2.50.

STYLISH HATS
;

Kw.Paris and New YorK Trimmers V.

I

Low prices are bringing thousands 
of new customers to the

m. \>

h,.
ijf

marr MILLINERY CO.
Corner Union and Coburg Streets

easier and In a week they leftwere i)
1\ w

> ^1
I

lTomorrow 500 dozen Untrimmed 
Straw Dress flats

Costing to import $1.00 to $2.00 each
Go on sale at 50 cents each

The greatest millinery bargain of the season
COME EARLY

Mwould present no difficulties to the flying 
Therefore, Walter braced himself 

for the effort which would be required of 
him presently.

He had not much doubt as to the issue. 
From the point of physical strength he 

match and more than a match for 
the Italian. There was just the chance 
that the latter might make use of his 
knife, but that had to be rieked. A 
quarter of an hour passed slowly, and 
Walter was beginning to get impatient. 
What he most feared now was that Lord 
Kavenspur might return, and demand to 
know why the studio was in darkness. 
This wouid probably havs the effect of 
scaring Valdo away, and Walter would 
have all his trouble for his pains.

(To be Continued.)

man.

If//was a

/
TANNEP—.

him in chains and kept him captive.The Lilliputians drugged Gulliver and put 
(Gulliver’s Travels, by Swift.)

Find another European.

■

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upside down, against right arm.
Corner Union and Cobttrg Streets■

|| Boys’ I 

I Leather I 
I Belts I 
115 fc25c|

GOVERNMENT PAID 
HEAVILY EOR THEM SPECIAL

SALE

MOHAIR JUMPER FROCKS FOR WARM DAYS.r - j :~i

Because mohair is ljght of weight, sheds the dust and is practically non-crush- 
able, many women prefer it to pongse or linen as a fabric for a warm weather 
costume. Some of the mohair jumper free ks are exceedingly simple of design and 
owe much of their effectiveness to the da intiness of their finishing. Few of them 
are in one tone, as usually a touch of con trusting color is afforded by the girdle, 
the neck and sleeve trimmings and the gu impe. All-over embroidery, batiste and 
fancy nets are employed for the blouse» to be worn beneath jumpers, for their ma
terial matters little if they are fresh and spotless.

Sfie Midnight Guest ioormous Profits in Submar
ine Signals Sold to Govern
ment. V

I

By FRED M. WHITE
Aether of "The Crimean Blind.’’ “The Corner Hoes*" eU. O/

Ottawa, June 15.—An interesting side
light thrown on the profits made upon 
materials supplied to the government was 
the chief outcome of today’s enquiry by 
Judge Cassels into the affairs of the 
marine department. • '

T. L. Witoon of Ottawa admitted, under 
examination, that the profits on calcium- 
carbide for the manufacture of acetylene 

between thirty and forty per

Copyright by T. 1. McBride A Sen.

PLAYS AND PLAYERSx that your sister is incapable of affection
(Continued.) for ber child. More or less by accident

The words had slipped unconsciously you have made this discovery tonight. By 
!rom Maria DMahay’s lips before she had ebeer chance yon know that your sisters 
lime to think what she was saying. It was daughter is under my roof. For a long 
mly when she noted the startled look in time past I have known that some agency 
Vera's eves that she realised the full ex- has been at work to deprive me of the 
^t Of her imprudent speech. j girl, an agency so utterly unscrupulous

“Did1 vou know mv father?” Vera cned. that my very life is rp danger. I suppose 
“What am I saving!” Mrs. Delahay ex- that man is acting for your sister, who 

head is so dazed and con- has a sudden whim to gain possession of 
'used that I don’t know what I am talk- her child once more. And now I am go- 
bg about Just for a moment I was fill- mg to ask you a favor. You are to say 
./ with a foolish idea that you were nothing of what you have found out to- 
, 7 n.,..n«Tmr's dauehfr It would night. I have told you what your sisterbr.trfo« ff vou bore f likeness to him. is, and no doubt my words will prove 
^Tat he !» otiy your guardian.” true before long. I am going to ask you 

\>?a was silent for a moment. Mrs. to give me a solemn prooMe that 
Delahav's impetuous speech had filled- her “It ie too late, Mrs. Delahay 
Delahay Sip 01,. did not know, she ed. “Whatever my sister may ha a all 

““f7"? sure that after all, Lord beside the point. She knows where her 
fUvenspur "might stand in closer relation- daughter », and and Lnigi Silva knows 
^nroherthan that of a guardian. But also. He told us everything not long ago.
Î p . The trouble mit of her mind now. I found out by accident that he was com- 

PUT ‘htLr things to occupy her atten- ing here. I saw him enter the house a 
■ee L And after all .aid and done, the Jew moments ago. I believe he is in your 
aon. A deeper studio at the present moment. That ie
sogl,creature by “*r ««?* ,{ wby I rang the bell so furiously; that is Windsor. N. 6., June 15-Beautlful weather
[net and anxiety than herseii- y « »hould not be too late.” dawned this morning and permitted the

“I think I will go up and tell my guar why i prayed i alloua gymnastic display to be given on the tennis
I here ” she said. “I know he Ravenspur started violently. court at the Collegiate School. Bach year
lian you are n > „ ‘Oh, this is intolerable, he cned. One new drille, flgures and pyramids are Intru
ders* wsas spared !he trouble, for at could hardly behev,“I aSer»^ttyCUoT<h,m'
'■hat moment Raven»pur «me rnto the j » Z* insane vi. w&a FLSS.Æ

room with a bundle 01 P»P before this, even in Corsica, tor of Christ church.
land. He started as he ca..gnt signe u » ’ ___ Alumni pri.ee, »40. senior boy, H.W.Jonee.
drs Delahay. , , 1 g0 1 Maria TV- Halifax ;120. junior boy. 0. H. Morrison, Am-
d.?vn„ here at this hour!” he exclaimed. As the speaker turned away Mana De- herBt; $6- French, H. W. Jones; 15, math- 

You here, a lahay held out a detaining hand. Her ematics, A. G. Lawson, Cuba; |5, classics, H.
*1 hope-----  nnrtirularlv face was Dale and pleading. W. Jones; class one, Englieh, H. W. Jon*!’Jon!;” r womanns°aMng”I Œ “Y<mr Li. too" g- W «ffifSi.

rewords with you if I am not intru- SgTlT

ÜVgem discreetly left the loom, and walk- nephew who ap^.m to know everyth^ ge»"' ‘hrje,
vers aiscree J There was a stem He went off to the studio at once. 1 have mâtheœ;tl„ E Walnwright, Halifax; • E.

,ff towards f he look- no doubt that he has scared Silva away Boulden, Windsor; English. J. R. McLean;
expression on Kavenspur » “V . bv tbi« time. But why don’t you put French, R. Morris; class four A, Scripture,
it his visitor. He waited for her to speak. Dy tms um . ^ Weymouth; Latin. M. Hensley;

“T dsintav you will think this is rather this matter in the napus <x ine matbemaUcB, F. Hanrlght. Halifax; English,
1 1 f me ” she faltered, “but I came Why run this risk when a few words L 0xley; class nve. Scripture. H. Dunlavy, 

nngular of me, sue iai j da,,, would prevent any danger? And there Bridgetown; Latin. A. M. Parsons. London-
tere tonight because your need be no scandal. Silva could be warn- derry; mathematics, H. Dunlavy; English,
ter I believe that the man call g would leave the country, and H. Dunlavy. ■_jer. L w , t ^ present ed. tie wouio leave vue vuuuv.,, uu Qyœnagium pri,es—Class one.
Silva is under your roo then there would be an end---  round, K. Campbell; class work, A. C.
moment. Tou know vho i ™ “And this from you who are a half Morris; progress. H. Blmiy; class two. best

“I know perfectly well, Ravenspur re voumelf ” Ravenspur said re- all-round, M. Young, Kentvllle; class work,
.. . “T, wdhld be absurd to pretend to . Lorsican youiwii, en»P R McLea„ progre.e, Srlc Boulden; c ass

plied. U wouKi u turn6 out proachfully. I could free myself from tkre=i all.roun(j, F. Hanrlght; class
nisunderetand you. Ana so t mv ; Silva, no doubt, but before many months work v. Brown, Windsor; cricket batting,
titer all that you are the s ster 0 my | , mother man would take his A. Ç. Morris; bowling, H. R. Jones, little
poor friend Flavm s wife^ Did Delahay da would be greater ^^Vh^ad^or t^
know your iden > than ever. You eee I have the advantage ^egt an.r0und boy in school, was won by
sou ?” , .... of knowing my present assailant. To a. G. Lawson; a challenge cup presented by

“He knew all there was tnat was worttl , ,, j. vin_ ‘Better a devil you G. Brevllle Haslam to the best athlete was
V •• the woman said, a little défi-1 Quote tne 01a saying, oevver a u ^ won by K. Campbell, Weymouth,
knowing, t _ , storv of my mis- know than a devil you don t know. The prizes were all handsomely bound
mtly. He knew the > , ,, . Maria Delahay had nothing to say in nooks and were the generous donations of
erable youth, for instance, l a was turning the matter rapid- the following friends of the school w L.

l°t nd*that'i‘had a“y aLlT^ion -/over m her mind. It seemed to her AM°«n.^w.“SSÏÏk»

for^my6husband. But my affection w„ t^e: could «e a way out chas. J,^J£gSL^UgS^
deep and sincere, and my loss is almost tbmk,” she began, “that perhaps—” Haley. B. Tremain, Dr. 0. E. Willets, Mrs.
more than I can bear. Oh^ 1 The wo/ds were never finished, sud- °m.wlcîiamsn|n?o' Kings College are:
^k XtTgknowMa5hout that watched IdVeTnJnl
Flavio affair. I repeat in all 6m”nty I ^^of broken glass Then, in the dis- F. C. Windeler V. K. Forsyth, A. G. Law-
tbat I knew nothing till the oi^J | tance somewhere, a doer banged sullenly, e°The attendance ot the school numbered
shv," noteVuenntil T v,Jted h/r to-night at J and silence fell over the house once more. jWy-nve^with^Bfteen ^ay^boys. ^ThUhss

k»T houee in Isleworth road. I was not m srerFR XXV ' work. F. T. Handsomebody. the head mas-her hTat“he had married Boris Flavio. CHAPTER XXT. . Æ5.^

know that she had a child Bred in the Bone. larity of this school for the training
know' who the child is? Ra- education of young boys. The staff

venspur asked swiftly. Meanwhile, Walter Lance had lost no MBjM. the rervlces of M^ Buekto «j
“Yes; I know now. was the significant ; time m aching the studio. It did not b)B Btudlee at Kings and the vavancy

renlv “I have just been talking to her. need any elaborate explanation on the cauB*d by his resignation will be filled by 
lVb.t a beautiful girl she is! How sweet ; , » \farja Delahay for him to know Mr. G. B. Tobin, B. A., of Kings.a^dhana!uraÎ!U How open and candid, h*rj£* ^ ^mTway, Z danger came from

race 1 It seems almost incredible to me tbe man whom he knew as Valdo. Mai- close 0f the presentation of prizes, 
that mv sister could have forgotten her ,cr did not doubt that this was not the ■ .
child all these years. I could not have time that tho Corsican had visited | Jf one feels dull and spiritless, in the
done so." , . , the studio, though, as yet, he was utterly : spring or early summer, they call it

“No; nor any other woman worthy of UQabje t0 grasp how it was that the at- “Spring Fever. But there is no fever—
the name,” Ravenspur said grimly. ' But (e t dad been ,0 successful. | usually. It is the after effect of our win-
though vou lived with your sister till j Ti ne was danger here, and Walter ter habita. The nerves are mostly at 
early womanhood, you had no real con- ^ ^ rfectly waH, but he was too I fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us
caption of her character. I never met her . fiUed wlt," mdlgnation to think of any- ] languid, hfeleœ, and without spirit or
myself, for which I am devoutly thankful. , , Sl) far as he could see, no- ambition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop *
But I learnt enough, and more than “ ^ ^ d „a t taken place. The studio Restorative wiU absolutely and quickly
enough, of her character from Flavio s let- : hlDga^olutciv empty, and the full blaze change all of these depressing symptoms,
ters to me. If ever a man was cursed pfaStht eîectric lighte disclosed'no danger. The Restorative of courae won t bring
with a fiend incarnate in the shape of a of « « 8 were probably not far you back to full health in a day_or two
wife, Flavin was that man. 01. I don t ofiWfn7ltV[10ved Waller to be circum- but it w.U do enough in 48 hours to

ea T'FxîriHiï é,£ ~~ SÆ
danger threatened, but there was nothing 
to be seen, no sign of movement in the 
branches of the acacia.

Still, the misefeant must be near at 
hand. He might even be watching the 
solitary occupant of the studio at that 
moment. Walter made up hie mind what 
to do. He switched off all the lights and 
Bliut the door of the studio, at the same 
tim? affecting to turn the key in the lock.
If Valdo were biding close at hand, he 
would take this for an indication that the 
studio was locked and closed for the 
night.

This being done, Walter crept back 
again and took up a position at the foot 
of an acacia. If Valdo entered the studio 
at all he was bound to come that way.
Doubtless he had made hie way over the 
roof, and presently it would be an ei»y 
matter to flutter from the dome on to the 
top of the acacia. Such a plan as this

Men's Patent Colt Blucher
bered, played here with W. S. Harkins’ 
Company.

The production was staged under the 
personal direction of Miss Emerson, and 
the setting®, particularly that of the first 
act, were in psrfect taste, a fact which 
th» audience were not slow to appreciate.

“Hia Majesty and the Maid” will be 
repeated this evening, also tomorrow after
noon and evening and every performance 
should be marked by a crowded house.

MARY EMERSON 
SCORES BIG HIT

S

MIOE OF * 
PATENT BOLT 
SATISFACTORY '

gas was BOOTS The Centrecent.
F. S. Meams, secretary treasurer of the 

Canadian Fog Signal Company, Toronto, 
the concern which supplies diaphones to 
the department, aaid they cost the com- 

to manufacture about $400 to $5X)

First Performance of His Maj
esty and The Maid at the 
Opera House a 
Success.

BEST QUALITY Of
l

DecidedV- Economypany
each. They are sold to the department at 
from $5,000 to $6,000 each with equipment. 
He claimed, however, that the company
___losing money, although he declined
to divulge its business affairs, lest the in
formation should benefit rival concerns.

1 A MOSTNICKEL PATRONS SEE
BOTTOM OF THE OCEANexclaim- Thoae whose privilege it was to attend 

the opening performance of Mary Emer
son and her able company at the Opera 
House last night, were not a whit disap
pointed—they expected a good perform
ance and the loud and continued applause 
at the act climaxes and in the course of 
the performance, showed that they were 
more than satisfied. _

The bill for the evening, “His Majesty 
and the Maid,” a romantic comedy- 
drama in four acts, by Samuel Lewis, is 
certainly meritorious from a literary point 
of view! The central figure is Alicia, the 
Maid, and daughter of King Charles, 
whose adventures and final triumph clev
erly portrayed in the action of the play- 
hold the attention of the audience 
throughout the performance.

Miss Emerson is the possessor of a 
clear, strong, musical voies (along con
tralto lines if she were a singer), and a 
delightful stage presence. Her conception 
of Alicia—the sweat and innocent, yet 
courageous girl—showed how thoroughly 
she had studied the role, which only a 
capable actress could have handled so 
Successfully. Not only along general lines, 
but in minute detail, her work was per
fectly natural, touching as it did, all the 
little lights and shades of character so 
essential to a perfect portrayal.

That Miss Emerson is an accomplished 
ewordswoman, was amply evidenced in 
the duel scene with George Sylvester in 
the third act, when she was accorded a 
tremendous ovation.

Otto Hauptmann, a young officer, and 
Alicia’s lover, was cleverly handled by 
George Sylvester, whose work in some 
respects is rather out of the ordinary and 
does not follow closely along conventional 
lines in parts of this kind.

Edward Barrett made a splendid Count 
Norherg; he had a difficult role, one re
quiring genius and ability, and it is en
ough to say that he showed both to a 
very marked degree

The character is that of an ambitious 
statesman who will stop at nothing to 
gain his point, and his portrayal left, lit
tle or no room for improvement. The 
Colonel Chantry of Louis Breeen was at 

acceptable—indeed, Mr. Breeen is al
ready known to St. John theatre 
with whom he has made an enviable re
putation. Mr. Bresen, it will be remem-

The Nickel came to the front again yes
terday with a show that was worth a 

| quarter to see and hear. The particular 
novelty of the programme was the pho
tographs of the local militia and boys’ 
companies as they appeared going down 
King street in Sunday’s church parade. 
As the slides were thrown upon the can
vas the favorites received much applause. 
A really startling bit of realism was in
troduced in the motion picture Down In 
A Submarine Boat, which showed the 
French submarine craft on the surface 
and under the water. The thrilling drama 
enacted under the sea and the efforts of 
the divers to rescue the imprisoned he
roes were spellbinding. A gorgeous spec
tacle entitled “Peace” was a fitting con
clusion to this drama of self-sacrifice for 
duty’s sake. The pictures The Little 
Match Girl, Sacrifice For Work and A 
Lucky Accidènt were new and entertain
ing. Mr. Cairns was well received in the 
new song By The- Old Oaken Bucket, 
Louise, ami Mies Wren sang Trading 
Smiles, very prettily; same show today 
with Teddy Bears extra for the afternoon 
kiddies.

Boot of Good Style and Fit 
Three Dollar Boot for

Wearing 
RegularPRIZE WINNERS AT

WINDSOR N. S. SCHOOL

:

A

i i

PARSONSE. O.
Phone 43 West 258-260 King St.

WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
GOOD SALE FOR THE

ST. JOHN AMATEURS
best all-

Ticketo are selling rapidly for the pro
ductions of “A Sailor's Sweetheart” and 
“Caprice” by Theodore H. Bird and the 
St. John Dramatic Club in the Opera 
Houser June 24, 25, 26, and a large num
ber are taking advantage of the subscrip
tion tickets. These tickets entitle pur
chasers to secure seats at the Opera 
House box office at once for any of the 
performances. As the general seat sale 
will not open until June 23, the advan
tage of the subscription ticket is appar
ent.

Purity and fine quality are the strong points ia

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.,

ir
A full rehearsal of “A Sailor’s Sweet

heart” was held last night. All members 
of the caste are now letter perfect in 
their roles and consequently the hitches 
which usually characterize an amateur 
performance will be missing. “A Sailor's 
Sweetheart” will be the bill on June 21 
and 26 while, by special request, “Cap
rice” will be revived for a single perform
ance on June 25.

>:

Milk Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc, 
are very delicious,

XHE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

once
goers

iware 
l did not 

“Do you
«and

will
and in the evening the Old Boys’ Associ
ation will hold a meeting.

The events in the preliminary sports 
yesterday were keenly contested and were 
witnessed by a large number of specta
tors. The winners were :

Throwing the baseball, senior—Cudlip, 
let; Tait, 2nd; Fawcett, 3rd. 87 ft. 1 in.

Throwing the baseball, intermediate— 
Whitman, let; Baker, 2nd; Kuhring, 3rd. 
73 ft. 1 in.

Throwing the baseball, junior—Logan 
1st; Coster; 2nd; Gilbert, 3rd; 54 ft.

Hop, step and jump—Teed, let; Ritchie, 
2nd; Steine, 3rd. 40 ft. 1-2 in.

120 yards dash, junior—Coster, 1st; Lo
gan, 2nd; Gilbert, 3rd. Time, 35 4-5.

Running broad jump, junior—Coster, 
1st; Gilbert, 2nd; Logan, 3rd; 13 ft. 8 in.

Throwing the hammer, senior—Teed, 
1st; Kuhring. 2nd; Hall, 3rd. 72 ft. 8 in.

440 yards dash, junior—C. West, let; J. 
McKay, 2nd; Tennant, 3rd. Time 1.10.

Half mile run, senior—Tait, let; Rit
chie, 2nd ; Cudlip. 3rd. Time 2.36 2-3.

The drill and inspection of the cadets by 
Col. G. R. White, D.O.C., passed off, very 
successfully and Col. White complimented 
the company on their fine appearance. The 
good work done by Sergt. Richmond 
Dooe as instructor was favorably spoken

CLOSING EVENTS AT 
ROTHESAY COLLEGE

%»

PIANOSSpoils and the Inspection of 
Cadets Yesterday.

The preliminary sports and inspection of 
the cadets w-ere on the programme at 
at Rothesay College yesterday afternoon. 
This afternoon the senior sports will be 
complete and will be followed by pres
entation of prizes.

Wallace Alward is the winner of the 
medal and Laxvrence Wilkin- 

the sih-er medal. The prize

rWEDDING PRESENTS
college gold 
son wins 
winners in each form are:

Form V—Wallace Allard, 1st; Edgar 
Willrich, 2nd; Coulthard Otty, 3rd; Char
les Whitman 4th.

Form IV—Lawrence Wilkinson, 1st; 
John Carrite, 2nd; Joseph MacKay, 3rd; 
Norman Lee, 4th.

Form III—R. Mackay, 1st; Cecil West, 
2nd; Herbert West, 3rd; Wallace Turn- 
bull, 4th. ^ „

Form II—Bayard Coster, 1st; D. Ran
kin 2nd; H. McLeod, 3rd; Piercy Hunter,

satisfy you that the remedy is reaching 
that “tired spot.” Druggists everywhere 
are advising its use as a splendid and 
prompt general tonic. It gives more vim 
and more spirit to the spoonful than any 
other known nerve or constitutional 
tonic. It sharpens a failing appetite, aids 
digestion, frees sluggish livers and kid
neys, and brings new life, strength and 
ambition. Test it a few days and be con
vinced. Sold by all druggists.

The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have in stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 

such as Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Brinsmead, 

Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.m
of.I DO NOT EXPECT BEEF

PRICES TO BE HIGHER
4th.

The Artillery Band will play at the 
Tea will be served

T. A. Peters of Fredericton was regis
tered at the Dufferin yesterday.sports this afternoon. The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.m

According to some despatches in the 
papers recently there is a shortage of beef 
cattle in the west and prices have ad
vanced in England. Kane & McGrath, 
the wholesale meat dealers here, said in 
reference to the matter that there is little 
likelihood of prices advancing in St. John. 
They do not think that the shortage in 
the west can continue long because grass 
fed stock will «ow be on the market.

m

Does not Color tho Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

ii7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow
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It’s a pretty good sort of
PLEASURE

to eat good bread.
IYou will always have the 

best bread if you use

peaty flour
711

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON
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This is the Maid, who’s quick to see 

Whene’er Digestion is at fault.

She knows that nothing else can be 

So good for her as ABBEY’S SALT.

A

Abbey 's !

Makes every day a bright day. 10

hibition was merely to cover charges for 
champagne. ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

AT ST. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL
Two hundred and eighty pupils in thto 

city schools are taking the High School! 
entrance examinations. Superintendent 
Bridges said last night that while thi* 
number was not as large as last year it* 
was larger than for any year before thatJ 
He could not tell whether or not therm 
would be enough space in the High schools 
building for the new scholars until hai 
knew how many now attending there 
would be withdrawn. He had hopesi 
however, that there would be plenty offl 
room.

In case there was not space enough ta, 
the class rooms a comer of the exhihis 
tion hall would be utilized as there wag 
no available room in any of the outside 
buildings.

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with- Dr. Shoop’e Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box 
as a convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand 
the test. Remember it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleeding 
or itching idles, either external or inter
nal. Large jar 50c. Sold by all druggists.

ENJOYABLE RECITAL
A dramatic recital which proved of ex

ceptional merit was given by Mrs. Jessie 
Eldridge Southwick in the school room of 
Trinity church last evening. The selec
tions chosen by Mrs. Southwick gave full 
opportunity for the display of her talents 
and she was listened to by a large audi
ence with close attention and in every 
way earned the unstinted applause she 
received. The numbers which perhaps 
were most appreciated were The Chase, 
from Scott’s “Lady of the Lake,” the 
Bugle Song, by Tennyson, and Scenes 
from Macbeth. She was particularly suc
cessful in her Shakeeperian interpretation.

Mrs. Southwick possesses a cultivated 
voice and a perfect command of gesture, 
and with her undoubted dramatic powers 
her performance was one that fully justi
fies her position in the front rank in her 
profession.

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’e, 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, an* 
tieeptic suppositories go direct to the sea*, 
of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 4! 
For Women” contains many valuable' 
hints to women, and it is free. Ask DrJ 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. to mail it. Ask the1 
Doctor in strictest confidence, any ques
tions you wish answered. Dr. Shoop’e 
Night Cure is sold by all druggists,--------j

Premier Hazen and Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, will leave on July 1 on a canoe
ing trip up the Tobique and down the 
Nepisiguit.

I

adornment ever found is the caps worn 
by the female portion of the Isle of Re ; 
near France. It is made of a strip of l 
light material several yards in length and j 
about sixteen or eighteen inches wide, and 
is folded round and round quite loosely, ; 
■which makes it appear monstrous in ita 
size.

It is possible that more varieties of caps 
and bonnets can be found in the different j 
provinces of Germany than any portion of 
the globe for the same amount of terri
tory. The styles in the separate states 
differ largely in shapes as well as mater-1

they will Ion* be popular, as will the!
Shepherdess shape of ISIS, shading 
the face and raised at the back with I 
a bandeau on which bunches of flow
ers ware placed.

Could one woman of each natlonall-< 
ty and country throughout the world 
be assembled under one roof It would 
be the strangest sight tb'X ever mor
tal gazed upon. While but rive great 
and distinct species of man Is recog
nized, It Is a fact that through cllir.at- 
lo lnfluenoee, environment and many 
other causes too numerous to mention/ 
the people of different parts of the 
globe are widely dleelmllar. This is 
not so much the case In regard to 
figure and featuree as It Is In their 
costumes. So marked Is this dissim
ilarity that peasants from different 
parts of Europe can easily be recog
nized. In many countries the robes 
of the women are gaudy and elabor
ate, while little 
to tl)e headdress.

parts of the world where little or 
fothing is worn It naturally fol

lows that hats are out of the question 
and paying milliner»’ bills Is a matter 
that does not worry. Africa Is almost 
wholly devoid of distinctive coverings 
for the head, with the exception of 
state» that are populated by foreign
ers, or have come under their influ
ence. In Egypt the veil with simply 
an ornamental band around the head 
or a loose shawl like drapery can be 
found on the harem beauties. The 
same head covering, or at least one 
that li quite similar, is that worn by 
women In Persia. The general belief 
that It Is almost a crime to show any 
of the female form or faces makes It 
Incumbent upon these people to cover 
themselves and hide their beauty.
Grecian peasant women have the head 
swathed In loose folds which cover 
the forehead and Is wrapped around 
the neck. For street wear In Athens,
Greece, the little cloth bonnet without 
trimming covers the coiffure. In Hln- 
doostan, India, and Burmah no cov
ering Is worn on the bead by women, 
exoept by 
Include In
round turban with bangle pe 
covering each ear. In China the wom
en of the better olaee are seldom or 
never seen, and hats are not requisites 
of their finery.
wooden hat la sometimes seen upon 
the heads of the women of the lower 
classe». Scarfs are thrown around the, 
head In Palestine and Syria, but the 
women of Lebanon wear high conical 
shaped hate, not unlike a dunce cap,1 
from which the veil le suspended. The 
squares draped around the heads of 
the women Of Bethlehem resemble the 
cape worn by some of the Nuns In this 
country. Italian women from the six
teenth century until the present have 
experienced all of the fickleness of 
Dame Fashion, and they have worn at 
some time or other the various shapes 
which were popular at one and the 
same time throughout the world. The 
peasant glide of Italy are always seen 
with a flat square on the top of the 
head, with a square piece hanging, 
down the back. The black lace Man
tilla Is a Spanish fashion, Is almost 
universally worn, and Is exported to 
the countries that formerly belonged 
to Spain or are peopled by direct de
scendants of that country of handsomei 
women. Brazil, Mexico and Peru copy! 
the Mantilla from their mother coun
try. It is eald that more coquetting 
and flirting can be accomplished In a 
short time with the use of the Man
tilla and that more love making can be 
successfully carried on than by the| 
use of three languages.

France, or gay Paris, leads thei 
world In introducing new styles, but 
many of her peasant women fondly, 
ollng to their traditional etylee. Nor-i
man brides wear high cape at the topi .
of which Is a round flat crown plecej -. _
an exact counterpart of our Tara O’Shan- <
ter. The meet curious as well as the i IsX
most cumbersome designs for personal i •%,

.

ials, but in the larger cities the modem 
fashions are constantly changing, and are, 
of great merit, which stamp German 
milliners as very progressive, indeed 
they are looked upon as leaders. The 
separate cantons- of Switzerland have 
distinctive forms of caps that do not' 
differ greatly from those of Germany, 
France and Italy; however, each off 
the twenty-two cantons Is distinguish-., 
able by some slight change. It Is), 
here that the Alpine hat used by tour-1 
lsts In mountain climbing finds the 
greatest favor. The Austrian peas
ant and also Hungarian peasants fa
vor a cap covering the back part of] 
the hair, with the end of the material? 
hanging down the back. Vienna Is a] 
fashion center, principally noted fori 
Its great variety of walking hats! 
However, the feathers of the native 
birds are more worn by the men than!' 
by the women. Turkish women have] 
the heads and faces hidden with veil» 
or yashmak. The Wallachlan women1 
cover the head with a fine linen, fram-j 
lng the face and falling on the shoul-j; 
tiers In points. Some of the women) 
of the Danublan provinces make hel-l 
mets of glittering disks of metal which 
produces a singular effect.

Different parts of Prussia present! 
many picturesque models ef woman's 
headgear. One bears a strong resem-! 
blance to a bishop's mitre covered with! 
a long veil. Others are high turban) 
shapes, coming down almost to th« 
eye», and over this le thrown a scfttfl 
which Is tied under the chin. The 
winter hat of a woman of VlolkaJ 
might be made over a wooden frame 
or box, the fringed shawl covering the 
frame and falling around the shoul-1 
tiers. The Laplanders wear fur hoods, 
as do the Esquimaux, which Is called! 
an Igloo. St. Petersburg Is the orig
inating place of the fur turbans with, 
bright colored fancy orowns, the Cold, 
weather making something of this, 
kind Imperative. Crowns are the pre
ferred styles In Sweden and Norway,' 
the crown of the bride being bunches' 
of roses twelve to thirteen Inches high.! 
Nurses’ caps might be copied front) 
those worn by the Danish peasantry,') 
while other shapes worn by the women! 
might be fashioned from plug hatqa 
from which the brim has been re-7 
moved. The adornment of the head!! 
amounts to almost a passion In Hoi-! 
land, It being an easy matter to de-i 
termine In what part of the kingdom;' 
that the women reelde.

In olden days these head-dresses 
were regulated by law. Very few are’ 
found without the curtain at the back,; 
whether a hat or cap is worn. They; 
are ornamented with gold or silver. 
The prevailing shapes of Holland are 
likewise seen In Belgium on account 
of Its close proximity. Moorish Women 
are covered with clothes and veils se 
completely that only the eyes are vis
ible. As Tunisian and Algerian wom
en are seldom seen. It Is Impossible 
to Judge of the wearing apparel.

or no attention Is paid

In
no o

The

the Nautch girls, and they 
their wardrobe a style of 

ndanta

A conical shaped
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PATENT MEDICINES SUBJECT
OF DRASTIC REGULATIONS

PICTURE SHOW MEN PROTEST 
AGAINST INCREASED LICENSE

MRC'V
ST. In Future the Formula of the Contents Must be 

Printed on the Package-Use of Cocaine Is Pro
hibited and Alcohol Is Permissible Only in Small 

Quantities.

Aldermen Appointed to Inspect the Books of the 
Various City Houses—Scale of Charges For Bil
liard Rooms.

%is
GUMGHI1 PILES

4

Mr. C. V. Matari to a Custom» Broker 
and Insuranc ■ Agent at St. Catharines, 
Ont He writes the Zam-Bwk Co. a» 
follow» : “ I have been a lufferer for year» 
with itching pile», 
dollar! on advertised remedieifor Piles but 
got no relief. A friend of mine advised me 
to try Zam-Buk. I had bat little faith in 
any remedy to cure me, but tried one box 
and I got relief at once. I have used four 
boxes »nd am completely cared. I cannot 
thank you enough for such a wonderful 
curative salve. I have recommended Zam- 
Buk to my friends and they too were cured."

Sold by all drag- 
gists sod stores, 
soc. or the Zam- 
Buk Co. .Toronto

infringement of any provisions of the bye 
law.

At a special meeting of the bills and 
bye-laws committee of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon, the managers of 
the moving picture houses were heard in 
opposition to the suggested increase in 
the license fee to $600 a year. It was 
decided that Aid. Pickett and Christie 
should make an inspection of the books 
and report back, the managers signifying 
their willingness to sunmit their receipts 
and expenditures to a private investiga
tion. A bye-law dealing with the license 
fee for pool and billiard rooms was re
commended to the council. Aid. Pickett 
occupied the chair and Aid. Baxter, Wil- 

i let, Christie, Scully, Vanwart, Lewis, 
Spronl, Elkin, Frink, and McGoldrick 
were present with the common clerk.

The managers of the moving picture 
houses were first heard. Those in atten- 

. dance were W. II. Golding (Nickel Thea
tre), F. G-, Cipencer (Palace), A. K. Mun- 
dee (Happy Half Hour), George Wesley 

: (Princess), E, Auger (Kinetograph Oo.), 
Fred Trifts (Unique).

Mr. Mundee, in reply to the chairman,
■ said the managers felt that the suggested
- increase was excessive and wfis not war

ranted by the business any of the houses
■ were doing. They were being asked to 

pay more while at Rockwood Park free 
vaudeville was given. Large sums were 
paid out in wages, one house having as 
many as twenty-three employes. The re
port that any such sum as $700 or $800 a 
week was made was absurd. It would 
take 20,000 people at five cents a head to 
bring, the receipts to $1,000 gross. It 
should also be remembered that many 
other cities charged ten cents.

The class of entertainment provided, 
he said, drew an audience largely ffom 

' the working classes who could not afford 
to visit the Opera House frequently. The 
entertainment was instructive and satis- 

; fied them and he maintained no just rea-
- son could be found why the present fee of 

$75 a year should not be continued. All
- the managers would be willing to have the 

city auditor go through their books to 
see what the actual profits

Mr. Golding, speaking for the Nickel, 
which he said had been most frequently 
attacked, maintained that unless the thea
tre was crowded at each performance they 
would be losing money. He reminded the 
^committee that the theatre was under 
great expense, enumerating such items 
as $100 a week for rent, a professional 
orchestra of eight performers, a staff of 
from twenty-three to twenty-five on the 
weekly pay roll, and a heavy bill for elec- 

. trie light. There was also a continuous 
"expense for maintenance.

He assured the committee that the 
check sent to headquarters was not in pro
portion to the gross receipts. He con
trasted the proposed increase of the 
Opera House license from $100 to only 
$2d0‘ and maintained that it was out of 
proportion in view of the fact that in the 

, open season tile theatre cut into their 
business and ran picture shows there.

Mr. Auger said in towns ten times the 
size of St. John, the fee was from $75 to 

some reason

ter at the time, said he gave D. R. Dow
ling, the official in question, leave of ab
sence to accompany the German company 
to the west. More recently he had dele
gated Dr. Ellis to accompany members of 
a New Brunswick company to see if oil 

be extracted from the shales of that 
province. To some extent this was to the 
interest of the private individuals, but it 
waS also in the interest of the country.

F. D. Monk pointed out that Canada 
expended a great deal of money at Milan 
but the government failed to follow it up 
by attempting to secure trade concessions, 
in fact the prime minister actually turned 
down a representative of the King of 
Italy, who attempted to open negotia
tions.

Mr. Monk asked what W. T. R. Pres
ton had done to improve our commercial 
relations with Japan.

Mr. Fielding asked what advantage the 
U. S. had in Japan that we did not have 
and Mr. Monk replied that they were 
getting the whole of the eastern trade 
and threatening the supremacy of Great 
Britain.

Mr. Fisher answered the statement of 
Mr. Monk that the French treaty makers 
had got the best of the Canadian pleni
potentiaries by saying the French cham
ber had not yet ratified the treaty.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier having accused Mr. 
Monk of first having opposed the French 
treaty afterwards voting for it.

Mr. Monk replied that his only criticism 
of the French treaty at the outset, was 
that the government did notGnake trea
ties with other countries also. What Sir 
Wilfrid probably had in view, he said, 
was the false accusation of the Liberal 
organs in Quebec that he (Mr. Monk) 
“Egged on by the fanatical party with 
which he was allied had opposed the 
treaty because it was a treaty with 
France.”

Dr. Sproule quoted from the trade and 
navigation reports to show that there 
was no proof of an adequate return in 
trade for the expenditure on foreign ex
hibitions, possibly the exhibitions in Italy, 
and Japan had stimulated immigration to 
Canada from these countries.

Mr. Lemienx argued that the Osaka ex
hibition had made Canada and Canadian 
products widely known in the Orient.

Mr. Armstrong complained of the fail
ure of the government to conclude satis
factory trade arrangements.

Mr. Fielding replied that Canada was 
at a disadvantage in the German market 
because we declined to give Germany the 
same preference as the mother country. 
The British preference was something of 
which all Canada was proud and with 
which the people were satisfied. The 
Conservative party worked for a prefer
ential arrangement for years but in vain.

Mr. Bergeron pointed out that what the 
Conservative party was working for was 
a mutual preference.

George W. Fowler said the minister of 
agriculture advertised the forests, mines 
and wild animals of the Maritime Pro
vinces at foreign exhibitions ,to_ the jq»g- 
lect of tile dairying. industry, which ex
celled that of even Ontario.

The member for Kings-Albert thought 
the allowance of $20 a day for expenses 
for the commissioners at the London ex-

Ottawa, June 15.—At the afternoon sit
ting of the house, the "mil amending the 
Yukon act was put through as was also 
the bill to amend the Chinese immigration 
act. The latter makes more rigid provis- 

against evasion of the head tax and 
also provides for a deposit of $500 for each 
Chinaman passing through Canada, the 
amount to be refunded upon the China
man leaving the country.

Mr. Templeman moved the second read
ing of his bill respecting proprietary and 
patent medicines. The bill, he said, was 
not so drastic as the legislation introduced 
last session, and he thought it would be 
satisfactory to manufacturers and retailers 
who had been consulted.

The use of cocaine is prohibited, as well 
as the excessive use of alcohol, When a 
manufacturer prints the formula on each 
package the medicine will not oome under 
the act, while if certain potent drugs are 
used they must be named on the label. 
The bill was read A second time and re
ferred to a committee composed of the 
minister of inland revenue, Mr. Mclntye 
(Perth), Dr. Sproul, Dr. Beland and Dr. 
Chisholm.

The bouse also passed Mr. Fisher’s 
bill to amend the inspection and sale act. 
The penalties for Infraction of the fruit 
marks act are reduced to a maximum fine 
of $25 for first, $50 for second, and $200 
for third offence.

The house went into supply after the 
dinner hour, taking* up an item of $200,000 
for the Franco-British exhibition in Lon
don, England, and a smaller exhibition 
at Edinburgh. The’ total cost of the Can
adian display at the former will be $300,- 
000, a portion of the vote being taken 
from last year.

It developed that a son of John Tolmie, 
M.P., and a cousin of J. C. Turriff, M.P., 
are connected with the Canadian pavilions, 
which led Geo. Taylor to observe that 
these international shows were largely for 
the purpose of finding jobs for- political 
friends.

David Henderson criticized the spending 
of money on an exhibition remote from 
the centre of London and advised the 
building of a permanent pavilion near Tra
falgar square. Then Mr. Henderson en
quired what dees of -mien it was hoped 
to attract to Canada. There was the 
Olympic show. He supposed; Tom Long
boat would be there and that it was hoped 
to attract a lot of sporting men to Can
ada. That was not roe class, of men we 
wanted.

Jos. E. Armstrong failed to find in the 
trade returns any evidence that we had 
increased business with foreign countries 
as a result of making displays at foreign 
exhibitions.

Col. Talbot declared that as a result of 
the Milan exhibition a $1,000,000 company 
was organized in Berlin to develop the 
coal lands of the west and Mr. Armstrong 
continued, this same company in which 
Col. Talbot was interested secured the 
services of a prominent member of the 
staff of the geological survey to locate 
mines in the west."

“What is the geological survey for?” 
inquired Col. Talbot.

Mr. Templeman, who was acting minis-

The bye law was adopted and recom
mended to the council.

The mayor informed the committee 
that Cole’s Circus had applied for the 
terms of a license. The committee decid
ed that the license fee should stand at 
$200 a day within the city limits as rec
ommended in the new bye law.

The meeting then adjourned.

I bsfce spent many
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WEDDINGS AM-BUKDeacon-Good
A very pretty home wedding took place 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. 
Good of Fillmore, Saskatchewan on the 
afternoon of Thursday the 4th inst., when 
their daughter, Ethel McLeod Good was 
married to Oscar Frederick Deacon of the 
C. P. R. The bride, who was one of the 
most highly esteemed young ladies of Fill
more, looked charming in a princess dress 
of white silk mull elaborately trimmed in 
Valenciennes lace and insertion and carry
ing a shower bouquet of carnations and 
sweet peas. Miss Gertrude Good, sister 
of the bride, who acted as maid of honor, 
was prettily attired in spotted Swiss mue- 
lin.

The bridal party entered the drawing 
room to the music of the Bridal Chorus 
from Lohengrin, played by Miss Helen 
Good. The ceremony, which took place 
under a bridal arch of lilacs and maiden
hair fern, was performed by the Rev. 
Arthur Smitji. After the wedding cere
mony the guests partook of a recherche 
luncheon and then drove to the depot, 
whence the happy couple departed for an 
extensive trip to Calgary, Banff and points 
west, intending to return by way of 
Toronto and Niagara Falls to their future 
home in Benton, (N. B.).

The bride’s going away drees was of 
striped brown broadcloth with hat to 
match. The presents, which were beauti
ful and expensive, consisted of cut-glass, 
silver, linen and cutlery, besides several 
substantial cheques. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a handsome brooch >f 
pearls.

The noticable feature of the company 
was the large number of Maritime pro
vince people who were present, including 
Mr. W. Dell Hartt and Miss Hartt, for
merly of Fredericton Jet.; Mr. and Mm. 
W. M. Block, of Sackville and Moncton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo E. Stopford and Aire 
Stopford, of Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. D. Branscomb, of Baltimore; Mrs. 
Kinnear (nee McLeod) of Millstream, N. 
B.; Mrs. E. A. Banbury and Mrs. Levi 
Thomson, daughters of Senator Perley, 
late of Sunbury Oo., Guy McLeod, of St 
John; Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Brundage, 
of Amherst, besides Mr. and Mrs. Good 
and family, late of Millstream, Kings Co. 
All these are now residents of Sackatcho- 
wan, yet have fond memories of Atlantic 
sea breezes and old N. B.

ningham best man. The bride came from 
Boston for the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald will reside in Amherst.

Brown-McCook
A quiet and pretty wedding was solem

nized at 14 Richmond street at 6.30 on 
Saturday afternoon, June 13, when Miss 
Margaret McCook of the parish of Duffus 
(Scot.), was united in marriage to Walter 
C. Brown of St. John. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. L. A. McLean of Cal
vin Presbyterian church. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a traveling dress of 
grey chiffon doth and corn colored hat 
with Gredan trimmings. She was atten
ded by her sister who wore a pretty dress 
of cream pongee. After the ceremony, 
the happy couple left on the boat for a 
trip to Boston and other United States 
cities.

Stevenson-Peters
In St. John’s Episcopal church, Moose 

Jaw (Saek.), J. Harry Stevenson, formerly 
of Richibucto, now of Lawson (Sask.), 
was united in marriage with Miss Mary 
H. Peters of Richibucto, by Rev. F. W. 
Johnston.

Nel-Oldenhon
An interesting ceremony took place 

Monday in the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. David Hutchinson, 41 
Douglas avenue, when William Nel and 
Mies Josina Oldenhon were made husband 
and wife. They are natives of Holland. 
Miss Oldenhon has been in Canada for 
some time, a resident of Milford. Mr. 
Nel arrived only recently. He is a painter 
by trade. Mr. and Mrs. Nel will reside 
in this city.

■were.

I
Wood-Evans

The wedding of Miss Alice Evans, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie Evans, of Britain 
street, to Thomas Woods, formerly of 
Manchester (Eng), and now visiting in 
St. John, took place in the rectory of 
Trinity church at 8 o’clock Monday even
ing., Rev. R. A. Armstrong performed the 
ceremony. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Annie Evans. J.'' Red- 
fern supported the groom. At their fut
ure home in Britain street, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods received the hearty congratula
tions and best wishes of many friends. 
The large number of presents received

.■Mr

McDonald-McDonald
At 5.30 Monday morning W. J. Mc

Donald of Amherst, was married to Miss 
Florence McDonald, of Merigomish (N.S.), 
in St. John the Baptist church by Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G. Miss Agnes was substantial evidence of their popular- 

n idpsmaid and R. F. Cun- it#.

$100. He asked if there wasfmlle IWsted.
; The chairman said the matter was 
brought up by a member of the commit- ! G 
tee. The impression seemed to be that all 
the moving picture houses were getting 
Trich and that the city should share in 
She prosperity. Personally, he had found 
She performances amusing and instruc
tive.

Mr. Mundee said every manager paid 
Attention to the class of pictures shown 
and cut out anything objectionable. He 
said the managers had no understanding 

themselves. That was the first

to the crown, no brim to speak of and 
were turned up at each side of the 
head. The hive hat which looked 
more like a bee hive than anything 
else was also a novelty of the latter part 
of the, 18th century.

Hoods of gauze or heavier fabrics 
which were called love hoods were 
worn. The pug hoods were in style
for many years after 1737, but like

of to-day, the velvet hoods 
were worn in the winter and the gauze 
ones in the summer. Gypsy hoods had 

) their day, too. The Muskmelon and 
Pumpkin hoods are said to be the
hottest hoods ever made. Great rolls 
of wool and padding were placed be
tween double woolen coverings and 
held in place by quilting. The hats 
in 1780 had grown so large that false 
hair had to make a foundation for 
holding them on. One of the first no
table hats was the patent English
Dunstable. In 1798 Miss Betsy Met
calf, of Providence, R. I. (afterwards 
Mrs. Baker, of West Dedham, Mass.), 
saw an Imported Dunstable In Provi 
denoe and wanted one like It. She: 
plucked the eat straw acubble, split 
the straw with her thumb nail and 
wove the braid. She failed several 
times, but finally succeeded In making 
her bonnet. At this time ehe was but 
twelve years of age. Many urged her 
to get a patent, but ehe steadfastly 
refused. A facsimile of the first bon
net that ehe made 1» In the rooms of 
the Rhode Island Society for the En
couragement of Domestic Industries. 
Mrs. Baker taught her friende and 
they taught others, mid while the work 
was carried on to some extent In the 
school rooms, still she had a monopoly 
of the business, receiving order» from 
'thirty and forty miles around.

The styles of the present century 
have varied greatly, and until 180$ 
the simplicity of the latter part of 
the eighteenth century was still con
tinued. In 1810 the styles were for 
a loose kind of turban. In 1816 lltt)e 
caps with coronet» were worn, but 
five years later the bonnets were Im
mense and sufficiently long 
to reach to the neck. I 
Leghorn hats were first seen and for 
the next five years the hats 
larger. In 1880 the large poke

entirely covered the head, almost 
resting on the shoulders, trimmed with 
wide ribbons and with flowers on the 
Inside, attained their greatest popu
larity. The bonnets were growing 
smaller for the next five years, and by 
1860 the bonnets were almost hoods, 
which shaded the face and had the 
trimming placed on the side. About 
1860 the short bonnets with pointe 
hanging down at the side and cover
ing the ears were In the greatest de
mand. The majority of these had a 
veil hanging down at the back, but not 
covering the face. The colors worn 

black for elderly women; brown

;

!\

li!among
time they had met together. There had 
been too much opposition among them in 

’ the past.
Mr. Auger «aid the exposes of a small 

* house would average $200 a-week and that 
ithere was not more than a decent salary 
to be made out of it. He thought it was 

-£o the interest of a town to support the 
moving pictures. They kept people off 
the streets and out of the bare.

After some further discussion the dele
gation withdrew.

Aid. Baxter moved that Aid. Pickett 
and Christie act as a committee to in
spect the books of the houses and bring 
in a recommendation.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Willet suggested that a deposit of 

$25 should be asked for in the meantime. 
It was pointed out, however, that the 
committee had no authority to do more 
than bring in a recommendation and they 

requested to make as early a report

our season
M
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•> brime, email crowns and loaded with) 
large size oetrieh plume». From the 
net covering for the hair, springs the 
cap with sufficient foundation so that 
It could be removed and worn again 
without the necessity of redraping It 
each time. The first were the fly caps 
trimmed In Bgrets, then came the 
round eared caps without string», and 
the strap caps with tie» that fastened; 
under the chin. Bugle caps were worn 
In Pennsylvania In 1760. Mob caps 
had floppy frills or ruffles. Ranelagh 
mobs were made of gauze or net puffed 
around the head with the ends crowd
ed under the chin and tied at the back. 
Queens' nightcaps were of richer gauze 
and more compact, and were fashion
able for fifty years. This Is the cap 
that Is Invariably seen in the portraits 
or paintings of Martha Washington.

Ribbon cockades were worn In the 
hair before 1766. Puritan women wore 
beaver or castor hate which cost $20 
to $30 In Bngland. Virginians and the 
southern women were the finest drews-

\
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ss possible.

Aid. Christie in reply to Aid. Frink said 
his idea was to take the power to issue 
licenses out of the hands of the mayor. 
He knew one instance last year where one 
man never paid any fee at all, and was 
cow out of the business.

The committee then took up the pro
posed bye law to regulate public billiard 
rooms, pool rooms and bowling alleys.

Section 2 regulating the scale of license 
fees was finally agreed to as follows:

(a) For a license to keep a public bil
liard or pool room where there is only 
one billiard or pool table, $25.

(b) For each additional table, $5.
* (e) License to keep a bowling alley

.when the beds do not exceed two, $25. 
id) For each additional bed, $5.
These rates are the same as charged in 

Halifax, with the exception of the license 
to a bowling alley which is $10.

» , Section 3 stipulates that the places i
should be closed from midnight until 6

It■j

I i>
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7! x\ * h ere.
The first bonnet was worn In New 

Bngland In 1726. In 1748 the first ad
vertisement appeared and 17 
later the quilted and Kitty 
bonnets were the recognized forme. 
Quebec and Qarrlok bonnets were on 
sale about the same time. One year 
later, or In 1761, the Prussian and 

■ Ranelagh bonnets had superseded the 
other fashions. In 1764 came the Leg
horn and 
lowed the 
quered bonnets. In Hartford, Mary 
Gabrll, milliner from France, charged 
two shillings and six pence for mak-

The Italian hat wae the original one, 
being a flat. They were sent to Eng
land In Queen Elizabeth’s reign. Be- 
fbre 1780 ties were put on to prevent 
the hats from blowing away, and 
about this time the back was cut off. 
Straw hats were known before 1666. 
June 18th, 1717, woman’s hats of fine 
Bermuda plait were 
Bngland and called Churchills. High 
crown hats were In great demand In 
1732. In April, 1742, the Leghorns 

sold at $4.06 to $12.60, but when

-k
years

FisherIon’s dictates, and of the latter half 
there Is a majority that wear un
changed shapes or forms. Thus the 
milliners are only called upon to cater 
to a very small portion of the people.
In Biblical history we ecaroely find 
any mention of hats, the veil and dra
peries having full sway. The early 
Greek headdress consisted of a cover
ing for the hair only, which wae called 
a kckraphaioa When hate were worn 
they were of a circular shape and 
either of some stiff materials, as the 

’Thesealonlans wore, or pliant, which 
could be bent at the sides like the 
petgeue of Atalanta Similar to theee 
seems to have been the Klausia or Mac
edonian hat. The Kyrbaela or kldaris 
was a high pointed hat of Persian orig
in, as wae also the tiara. Roman 
women wore fancy nets. In the 16th 
century the very elaborate horned 
steeple», the hemln and butterfly shape» 
were In vogue. Strong efforts were 
made to abolish the bonnet by church 
authorities, but It found favor In the were
eyes of women and despite the oppo- they were first brought to this coun- 
sltlon of many It be ctune a part of try they cost $50.00 apiece. The year 
the wearing apparel. The hats worn 1787 saw the advent of the feather 
by Marie Antoinette were made of hat and In 1761 a 
white straw braids, the brims of which shown, such as .. 
were three and one-half feet acroee, and hair hats, and
and the crowns seven to nine Inches black and the blaick and white horse
high. They were profusely trimmed In hair and embossed and stamped satin j 
clusters of field flower», such as hats were added to the list from 
Marguerites, blUete, buttercup», pop- which a selection could be made.
Pies, and grasses, and finished with Chip hats were worth $1.26 In 1764 and 
large bows and ties of many colored about this time the plain trimmed and 
plaid ribbons nine Inches wide. The skeleton hats were first shown. White; 
little bonnet with the beautifully beaver riding hate were Invented In 
curved brim that wae worn by Marie 1783. Juet after the Revolution, or!
Stuart, Queen of Scotland, 1» popular rather In 1784, two French styles be- 
in Its modified form to-day. This came popular, the Air Balloon and 
curve started Just above the ears, the Princess. The American style that; 
raised off of either side of the fore- competed for favor at the same time 
head and wae pointed directly above was a large, brimmed hat, low soft 
the nose. The majority of her cape crown, bows and long ends at the
were edged with very fine bead» The back, and trimmed with three ostrich!
hats that were worn by Nell Gwynne, tips. Emily and Marlborough hats 
the actress who amused Charles II ot made their flret appearance In 1786.
Bngland, were four feet -realpfat ftlx year» later the hate bad no «lope, *mflera»*tb. AWaW.„alotuM»QMtiJfa»8

1

Æ at the back 
n 1880 theI

ueens boitaete, then fel
and rich lao-t grew

bon-awn lace
il: net

1 m:
Vs- m' NSSection 4 prohibits any device forgamb- 

Jing being on the premises.
Section 5 gave the police the right to 

enter and inspect the premises and Sec
tion 6 prohibited the employment of any 
person under the age of eighteen.

■ Sections 7 and 8 gave the mayor author- 1 
(ty to cancel a license or transfer it by j 
indorsement.

Section 9 provided a penalty of $20 for

lC
v-

i advertised in
i

were
and green for young married women, 
and white for brldee. Pale blue and 
pink were worn for evening. About 
thle time the bonnete for little glrle 
were made of ruffles, covering the 
sides and back. By the time of the 
close of the war the bonnets were so 
small that they could hardly be seen 
and were barely larger than the hand. 
Little round hats only large enough 
for a baby’s head were perched on 
the forehead. During the '.70s the 
bonnets were more sensible, but from 
1875 to 1885 the high crown, clumsy- 
looklng walking hats and turbans were 
In vogue. In 1888 a hat known as 
the Claribel was extremely well liked. 
In 1895 the Dutch bonnet was a dis
tinctive feature of fashionably mil
linery, and this was followed by the 
short back sailor, which held sway for 
several years. The "picture hats" of 
1897, with the wide felt brims and 
the great ostrich plumes that clung 
gracefully to the brims, often curling

lAMiTreated In Aberceen Infirmary
Mra. James Alexander, of Pleasant 

Grove. Utah, U. S. A., writes: “I had 
Aethma in its worst form, and had the j 
lieet of medical skill obtainable and was 
treated at the Royal Infirmary in the city 
of Aberdeen. But I obtained little relief.
It was difficult to take any exercise with
out bringing on violent coughing. In 1888 
jt came to this country, but the Asthma 
)till clung to me, and for the past thirty 
tears I have scarcely ever been free from 
tl I read about Catarrhozone. It was 
net what I needed all theee years and

given me better health than I have mmn9ry may be termea a moder„ 
since a girl. Catarrhozone i. a per er reeent invention. The wearing of

tÿt cure. I have never had a single at- bat8 lg not a universal custom, for 
Aapk of Asthma since cured by Catarrhe- scarcely three hundred years have 

one. ; passed since Its Introduction and quite
Sold by all dealers in 25c, 50c, $1.00 i as many of the women of the world go

j bareheaded as those who follow Fa»h-

eater variety was 
Saxon blue silk' 

two years later
X■ !
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HISTORY OF MILLINERY
STYLES OF THE PAST.Ml
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1908.-

♦
! Buy Your

! Was on some far-blown island where the ; *1^^ _ Æ*___— . ^ _r-1_ -, A 1^1
! Upon anSopaî8sea, reed-clutched, were 1 JP 1 8LtJ» X^i ▼▼

1 R L. S.
! When first I met you, you 

while I 
had scarce begun to live.

St. John, June 16th, 1908.Stores opemthis evening*till 8 p.m.

tEbe ^timing Simeg- dead,

A Few of the* Cut Prices
At the Suit Sale;

A'ikeener interest than ever is being taken in the big Suit Sale thi» j You 
week. The people now/fully realise the bargains we are giving and are

were r. man while I waa yet a boy; 
But, friend o' mine, were we not boys 

together?
| Had we not jeered the galee at Storn-

< Q fiS ! And made7the Sound o’ Mull in wintry 
ft ! weather?

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 16, 190».
;„ „nd canterbury street, i«very even- 

Times minting and Publishing «Co.. Ltd. X, taking, advantage.The St John Evening Times la published
leg (Sunday excepted) by the St. John

» ,j it.s« ir, 'z
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Marittma Pr<wtoce9_ j « T£ $„i|S for

JC,“v8B"Frank R NortbrUP' BrUDSW,C U1 DS' deu 30 ' d31 $10.00 Suits for
The C,°gber FUb,,C,t7 Srn _ Also new Medium Outing Suite and Ties

Time now to think of Refrigerators. You should be carefu j 
in choosing a Refrigerator. A poor Refrigerator Is ex

pensive at any price, for it uses up more ice tnan a 
good one and doesn’t keep its contents fresh.

You are safe in buying a Refrigerator from
we sell

$4.95 $13.50 Suits for 
5.85 $15.00 Suits for 
6.98 $18.00 Suits for 
7.50 $22.06 Suits for

11.45
15.00
18.00

Did we not watch the seagull dare the ; 
foam?

Dip to the wave, fleck It and scream its; 
scorn ?

Did you not say: “There goes a sailor’s i 
wraith.

Where was he drowned? 
off the Horn.’’

In boyish dreffm did we not often view
The sea-hewn cave as where a bsre- 

n sark leered—
Long-haired and gaunt and foaming at the 

mouth—
Grinding his teeth till blood ran down hie 

beard?
Did we not watch the South Sea Palms at 

dusk?
By morn, at sea, the flying

Did we not swear again t 
friends

As from our sheering coppers burst the 
■pray?

And had we not a circle of strange 
friends—

Rough seaman, po 
tered tramp?

Ah, in those days what crackling yarns we 
passed

By galley-lire, 
camp!

us, as we guarantee everyone 
or your money back.which had lasted through the greater part 

of the preceding century. Had1 Russia been 
successful in her struggle with Japan 
it is high]y improbable that she 
have cone nted. to the de limitât;ion of her 
Asiatic empire to which ehe stands pledg
ed alike in her agreements with) England 
and Japan. But there can be no* question 
that the probabilities in favor of a long 

RruiMWkk'â httfeoen- ! interval of international peace-have been
enormously increased by the fact that 

j Russia has agreed to place a bar on her > g g 
advance in Asia.’*

Moreover, if there has been no agree- 
! ment between Britain and Germany since 
King Edward ascended the throne, it is 

! because there were no points of difference v 
! to be adjusted. On this point the Journal 
! says:

“The two powers had agreed m 1899 
about their relative position in China, and 
rrt 1898 m to their respective possessions . 
m Africa. It is true that the German 
Chancellor had flouted the idea that the j 

sa t» Chias» presupposed any j 
wlerstamting about the Rue-1 

sme advance in Manchuria, and the Em- j 
peror’s famous Kruger telegram 
an unwelcome reminder how little reli
ance could be placed on Gentian friend- i 
ship. Bat there were no differences be- j 
tween the two countries which diplom- I 

i acy could adjust ; no conflict of inter-1 
I este in any part of the world which

is of give
j and take. Germany probably viewed

_________ j with regret the cordial understanding
; reached between France and England, be

lt had been part of the policy of 
Bismark and hi» successor» to keep these 

__ «. m newer the powers divided, if not hostile. It was al-Wh»*wrr SffwrMwmt » » fT" * £ one of th<l premiges 0f German diplo-
development of the port of St. Jo , maCy ^at differences between Great Brit- '■
I, proeeeded with ■ a pert of the gov-, aia an(j aeséa in Asia would remain ir- ;

ihe Censevatives, before , reconcilable. It was a rule of conduct of,
_______ . henunrated the win- German policy that Germany never could,«hey were defeated aaugarau* w lnd would. be the friend or the |
ter port steamship service and em on CTemJ. q£ Great Britain and Russia i
the Portland. Maine, sutniily. Had that at the same time, because it was neoes- !
__—. «Mimai in power the policy which æry that Great Britain and Russia |

-..«mrated would necessarily should be made to set constantly as a; 
thus maagnra . j counterpoise against each other. Obnoua-

kave been extended and earned owt. ^ the diplomacy of King Edward has ;
fas could be more unfortunate than that ser;ousIy disarranged the German theory i 
tk. ,itB#ns should be led to believe that 0f Continental checks and balances, but ;

a-T politician, or unless it be part of the German program-, «her a» indebted to any me to reeonatruet the mop of Europe, it
must depend upon the favor ot an) party. jg not at ay obvious, why a policy which 
foe the prosecution of such work a* is, 8eems good to the rest of the world 
veeeamrv to equip this national port for ,h0uld be deemed hostile to Germany.
, , . . , come to its ! The empire retains the same power of in-business winch vmt come duatril,P ^ commercial development

wharves. The trouble has been that wnat w before. n0 markets have |
waa the city’s right has been doled out been doee(j against it, and no new perils 
a. if it were a favor bestowed, and even to itg internal safety have been created.

w i. made to glorify certain . It would thus appear that if the pacific i an eflort is made to »oniy j agreem<mt, initiated by King Edward
politicians because a delegation bave alienated the sympathies of Ger-
given a courteous hearing at Ottawa, and i mAnyi these could only have been retain-, 
proposals have been made which may re- ed by a policy productive of international 

v to continue the ' suspicion and unrest.”

f Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,ie mm tubs,

TUE DA1LT TELE6MPH.
Id Prices The Lowestwou

Try I !

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,fish at play?
hat we were

fWalK-Over” Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Streetdent newspapers*
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection.
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad
vent of our great

llshed prince and tat-
i PainlessDentistryWhiteSatisfaction

peat-hearth and Qypey
r Canvas 1Ay, we are boys together—comrades

still.
In the glamorous hours of dusk that 

(You know!) lend
Pine dreams to finer fellow*—There’s my 

hand—
My own, familiar friend !

—Stephen Chalmers, In New York Times 
Saturday Review.

ASSURED.and you won’t need to look for 
any
have a world wide reputation for 
boniest worth, perfect fitting qual
ities, and satisfactory results.

rp? ess - Walk - Overs ”other. the best dentistry under the sun
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. ShoesI

ru.: For/t
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

i ik Ladies,
Misses and 

Children

X»; tmmmom
IN LIGHTER VEINf

came as
Prices, $5.25 and $5.50 *

Made in all Leathers

r OH!
Full Set of Teeth, $4.W1 f Ferry—Mlee Morton told me that «he 

thought you were a humorist 
Berry—Really, I—
Ferry—At least she said you were a tunny 

little man.

Better than any $8 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,

■ v -------•* *

Ladies’ White Dock Gibeon Ties with 
covered heels, kid lined and large eyelets,

11.5®' 
has, tu*1 

......... ».2»*

HAD TO TAKE A LOOK.
Landlord—How do you And the steak, doc

tor?
Guestn-H’m! By hunting carefully 

my plate!—Philadelphia Inquirer.

THE POST CARD CRAZE.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

all overcauseTHE PORT Of ST. JOHN REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

Other styles ...............................
Miaeee, eiaee 11 to 2, low heels 

Childs, ato a 8 to 10, spring heels.... $1.06-"No, John, I cannot marry you."
"Then I start tor Japan to-morrow." 
"Make It Venezuela, I have no peet-carde 

from there.’’—Washington Herald. .99-Childs, aine. 8 to 7, spring heels....

White Duck Yachting and Tennis Root- 
for Ladies and Gentlemen, high at'

HOW DOES TOUR GARDEN GROW?
HE HAS TO DO IT.

wear 
low cut.

Ours have leather inner solas.

iA poet sings not for a wreath of bay, 
For fame he carols not his lay 
Although he tries his best to please. 
He sings to get hie bread and cheese.

For the Sweet Pea Vines*we have
AT.

GALVANIZED WIRE NETTING MbQ orders promptly fitted.
RINOG RULE.

Ring rule may be a maiden’s whim. 
And to it she may true be,

If backed up by the proper “him,” 
And a diamond or a ruby.

F. ;
36 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 8c 

per yard
48 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 10c 

per yard
72 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 15c 

per yard

Also Garden Rakes, Hoes,
Spade*, Trowels, Garden Sets, 

Lawn Mowers, Robber Bose
Good Goods at Proper Prices

Open every evening. IScammelVs, ” clMK,Hi57 **•l

flS||§18§f Francis Sr |g|g||gg Vaughan

if
HEARD IN COURT

Magistrate—“You are accused of keeping
a vicious dog. Are you guilty or not guilty?*7 

The Accused—“Yer honour, can take him 
out for a walk, and If he bites you, 
keep him. I can’t say any fairer.’

r ;
you can

SUGGESTED A TEST.
Gillespie—I wonder what sort of collector 

I would make!
Hardrum—You might let me have twenty 

dollars for ten dare and find out.

THE BUSY WORM.
Teacher (to clase)—"Did you know, chll- 

! dren, that the beautiful silk dresses warn 
■ I by ladles come from silk worms?” 
mm Bessie (excitedly)—"Yes’m. That’s our pa

pas.”—Harper’s Weekly.

DISPELLING HIS FJBAR.
(Puck.)

Collector (warmly)—I’ve ben here a dov
en times, elr, and I positively won’t call 
again!

Mr. Poorpay (cheerfully)—Oh, come now, 
old man, don’t be so superstitious about 
making the thirteenth call; nothing will hap
pen, I assure you.

» KDto JP3UEKE.

EMERSON (SL FISHER, Ltd. New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

suit m an arrangement
re“”de ^elreto^h^nTgiv™ to In its financial review the Montreal

s Tbut^rut^tTf z:r.
fought down opposing prejudice, and n- accompanied by the Hon. J. K. 
val interests, and compelled recognition of ming, provincial secretary who eame to 
the just claims of the port; and who en- the aty to arrange for a loan of 81^00,- j 
courlged the city council to make large j 000 to replace a loan of the same amount i 
exWitures such aa no other Canadian which has to be paid off m August, next, 
etoha. made to attract ocean borne traf- ; According to a statement made by Mr.

to its wharves. What the city now de- Hazen, the mieeion to this city was not 
manda is a right and not a special favor, in vain, and we understand that the vis-

itoie bad no difficulty in making satisfac
tory arrangements. Both gentlemen were j 
enthusiastic as to the financial and trade 
conditions not only in New Brunswick, 
but in the other provinces by the sea. 
Happily they have not felt to any extent 
the depression which has prevailed with 
more or leas severity in central and west- 

Canada, and Mr. Hazen was of the

25 Germain St, “THE STOVE STORE”

58 Water St. Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ® Page
Jeweler and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

vwwwwwwwwwwvw

Headquarters for

Fairbanks-Morse 
Marine Engines
VVVWVWWWWVWWWW

ll ITS REPUTATION.
(Puck.)

“This village enjoys the reputation of be
ing the birthplace of two members of the 
legislature and one congressman, does It 
not?’’ politely Inquired the sojourner within 
lte gates.

“Nope!”
tyville tavern, who 
grouch, anyhow.

DON’T SUFFER.
f If you are suffering from 

•trained vision, D. BOY- 
ANHR’S scientific test Special” BreadaTHE KING’S DIPLOMACY Canadian Fairbanks Co replied the landlord of the Pet- 

was a pessimistic old 
It just has it, that’s all.”

may develop the cause,
“V.ti “Sirr^xürrtrïï1 make

The New York Journal of Commerce 
k.„ U,, mtereeting article on "King Ed- 
wnxd’s Diplomacy,” in which it dissent» 

that hi» majesty ha» not 
of international peace, 

recent critic, who

Limited a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

PRACTICAL ADVICE.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The Good Thing was discovered in the 

back yard kicking himself.
“Why this strenuoslty?’’ asked one of his 

neighbors.
“Last week I sont a dollar In answer to 

an advertisement offering a method of sav
ing gas bills,” answered the O. T., “and I 
Just received the information.”

“Well?” queried the neighbor.
“It was in the form of a printed slip di

recting me to paste them in a scrap book,” 
replied the victim as he braced himself for 
another kick.

Window Screens
22c. 25c, 30c, 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c yard

Wire Screen Cloth
l5c, 18c, 20c, 24c Vd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 8c, 10c, 16c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, I5C, 25c

Sperv 1 Bargains in Ladies’ Plain 
Cotto. I ’ose, Black, !0c pair, Tan 
12c pa..

Special Values In Hand Bags,29c 
Gloves, Ribbons, laces, Etc. Get 
our prices.

from the view 
helped the cause 
The Journal quotes one em

opinion that the maritime provinces are 
likely to escape any reaction in business

“Papa Says ’It*» The Best Yet’ ”
The child wanted more. Papa, Mamma and the whole family 
used a can of GUmour’s Hand Cleaner. Found it just as 
recommended, sent for more. Clean hands and cleaner hands 
come from its use. Enough to clean fifty pair of hands In the 
can and only IO Cents here.

AsR for“On the accession of King Edward, 
^^th^vm^wr^^en

^were^o^y readoutto

^redy epejT- 

ine. trained upon one another, each waten 
“T for »n opportunity to secure an ad
vantage, and firmly convinced that sooner 
or later the situation is bound to develop 
into war.”

Sven if this statement were 
*J, the Journal points out that the sgree- 

«uL with France, Spain and Rua-

)
activities.”

Robinson’s Special IGuelph, Ontario, will have an Old Home 
Week, from Aug 2nd to 6th, inclusive. 1

attractive j At Yo«r Grocer’s orThe Times has received an 
folder telling about it and setting forth 
the list of special attractions and the ex- j 
eursion fates from pointe west. It is not- j 
ice able that no eastern rates are given. ! 
The movement from Guelph as from the i 
towns farther east, has always been west- ; 
ward, and now the wanderers are invi- ; 
ted to come back for a week and eee 
that their old home town has not stood 
still, but ban enjoyed progress and pros
perity.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Chaçlstts Strast. BOURASSA ELECTED BY 

ST. HYACINTHE RECOUNT
• Reliable ” ROBB, Robinson’s 4 Stores \

Iwell found- Come for Wall Paper Bargains 
AJjlSutonPrice^ Saturday and Monday

Seventy Defective Ballots Cast 
For His Opponent in Two Polls.

■ 173 Union Street Phone iiag-n 
417 flaln Street
7a City Road 

109 Hein Street

350-41
1161

*964-31

menu
ft. due to the initiative of the king, are 
ot greeter importance. Regarding the re- 

of Britain with France and Rus-

F
- Montreal, June 15.—A recount of the 

balloU cast in the St. Hyacinthe election 
in which Mr. Bourassa waa declared de
feated by one vote, was begun today at 
St. Hyacinthe before Judge Martineau. 
The recount had not been completed when 
the court adjourned, but Mr. Bourassa 
had a majority of one vote.

During the proceeding, ’an extraordin
ary discovery was made which it is be
lieved will result in the seat being given 
to Mr. Bourassa. In two ballot boxes 
which gave Mr. Bourasaa’s opponent, Mr. 
Morin, a majority of seventy, all the bal
lots were found not only to have been in
itialed, but also numbered, which k il
legal under the election act. Mr. Bouras- 
aa’a counsel at once moved to have the 
balloto thrown out. Judge Martineau will 
give his decision tomorrow. A recount 
of the Laval ballots will take place to
morrow and of the St. James ballots on 
Wednesday.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREtarions
gja, the Journal »aye:

“WiUi s Franco-tiritieh Exposition juat 
MMoed in London, setting a most 
jpeuive seal on re-established concord be- The artide on another page showing 
tween the two nation*, it may be well to | wh&fc ^ being done in Ontario for the !

riïsïïï ïîx
suspirious hostility. It wa» noted at the 
time that the only discordant, note in the 
sympathetic eulogj- which the death of
Queen Victoria elicited throughout the

under "te if the chief engineer of the pubUc work»
oi having to back down before the display department and the city engineer of St. 
of British power and if there wer* ®nv | John are both opposed to the extension 
^tlE£"cLt” that j of the breakwater to Partridge Island the 
it might be expected to appear. No nian chance of any contractor getting that 
regretted the then existing state of feel- yjyo^oOO would seem to be rather email.
tog between England and France more _____________
than King Edward, and he did not need
to be told how very little foundation there REGAT1A AT WESTFIELD
was for it. There was no sensible clash ’
between the interests of the two nation» 
to any part of the world. The l’ashoda 
incident was the product of pure semv 
ment, and no eerious-minded French 
statesman believed it poeeible, or expedi
ent had -it been possible, to make any 
change in the British position in Egypt.
King Edward’» belief that a frank und-r- 
itanding between France and England 
could take the place of the very un
satisfactory relation» which lie found ex 
taring, was reinforced by an honest liking 
for the French people and by an unusu
ally correct understanding of their charac
ter. That the Anglo French agreement 
should have accomplished a sensible re
adjustment of the balance of power in 
Europe was merely incidental to its main 
purpose, which was to remove all present 
or future cause* of war between two 
countries whose best interests urgently re
quired that they should live at peace with 
•each other. The Anglo-French entente 
undoubtedly made it more easy to come 
So an understanding with Russia. But 
that again was primarily dictated by 3 
Adire to eliminate provocatives to war

Don’t forget, you can save money on these 
days. Come to

S2-* CharlotteTeL 11*.

SUMMER HOSIERY!
WATSON <& Co’s All New Goods of Latest Patterns

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50 cents 
McCONNELL, 577 Malta Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

>court reporte show the need of some ac
tion in the interest of neglected little 
ones.

Cor. Charlotte an! Union StreetlPhone 1685
CHAS.Have You Tried HUYLER'S BON BONS ?

Pure and Delicious Flavors. THEY ARE FAMOUS

40c and SOc Packages.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 10$ King Street
PHONE 587

S
NATIVE ASPARAGUSAlways Fresh.

Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greene, New Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Native Celery, Radishes, Parel ey, Mint.

Successor to C. P. CLARKE FRESH STRAWBERRIES
hennery fggs J. E. QUINN,MAN WHO TRIED TO JUMP

FROM BRIDGE IS FREE
R. P. Davis, of Fredericton, who has 

been held in central police station since 
Thursday night last, on the charge of i 
attempting to commit suicide by jump
ing from the Suspension bridge, was re
leased yesterday afternoon. The police 
say that the man, since being confined in 
jail, has improved. It is said that Davis 
brought $75 to town with him on June 
I, and managed to make way with this 
in the two weeks. James McCrae, of St. 
Mary’s, York county, was in the city 
yesterday to make inquiries about Davis, 
and told the police that he had lent Davie 
$75 with which to purchase supplies.

Grover Martin arrived home from Fred
ericton yesterday. He graduated with 
first-class honors from the U.N.B. this 
year and ha» since been writing the Nor
mal School examinations for grammar 
echool teacher’s license. Mr. Martin ia 
following in the footsteps of hia brother, 
Chester Martin. Rhodes scholar.

At a meeting of the Every Day Club 
last evening it was decided to hold a pic
nic and regatta at Westfield on the second 
Saturday afternoon in August. Leading 

have pledged themselves to aid 
in makin : the aquatic sports a success. 
There will also be a football game and 
other sport».

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozea

THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St 
Remnants of Flannelette and Prints

oarsmen

A boat crew composed of Roy Watson, 
George Alexander and William Scott issue 
a challenge to any other to row a race 

Saturday afternoon tiext, i

Another lot just received. Good colors and good value

A. B. WETMORE, TStKon Lily Lake on 
the light working boats now in use on 1 
the lake to be used, the race to start at 
4 o’clock and to be the length of the lake j 

Prizes have been offered by m

JYour Advt
f Will be read

and return, 
the management of the amusement fea- \ 
lures in the park.

Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton, who 
has been in the city, returned to Freder- , 
icton yesterday.

M. Lodge of Moncton was at the Royal, 
yesterday.

I
! '
'

L

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Ghe EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street
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—jSHIPPINGWORK fOR THE CHILDREN
IN PROVINCE Of ONTARIO

■x

Men's Linen Hats ! ATTEND THE ONLY! .

t
The comfortable Hat for work or pleasure. We 
have some natty shapes and colors in this Hat

A Report that is Full of Inspiration for Those Engaged in 

Similar Work in Other Provinces—Children’s Aid Societies, 
Juvenile Courts and Playgrounds.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. Lotus, 98, Goodwin, Boston, C. M. 
Kerri son, ballast.

Schr. Walter Miller, 118, Sabean, Boston, 
N. C. Scott, ballast.

Schr. O. J. Colwell, 82, Sabean, Boston, C. 
i M. Kerrlson, ballast.

---------------- i Stmr. Ruby L., 49, Baker, Margaretville,
The effect erf kindly treatment among ^conviction VraLoYhe ! River, 70, Woodworth, Bear

the children of unfortunate parentage and en^ offenders. Twenty-one years ago the Rlver ^ cId
, M writer as police court reporter for a lead- Stmr. Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis andthose cast upon the mercies of a cold ^ journal> Baw the great need for more "

i world, are presented for public perusal in humane methods of dealing with youthful Bktn. Shawmut (Am.), 406. Keicker, Cala s,
the fifteenth annual report of Mr. J. J. delinquents, and since then has never Schr (Am.), 121, Brett, East port,

I Kelso superintendent of the Department ceased to advocate the complete separation Martin, ballast, 
for Neglected and Dependent Children of of youths from the ordma^^Uce conrt 1?'^hlmM^gha6^

% Ontario. He eaye in part: procedure. Now the Childrene Court stmr Brunewlck T3] potter, Canning and
"Through an active educational prop*- idea is being accepted m every part ol cld.

ganda, public interest has been created the world, and the attention directed to,
: and many friends secured for the children the causes of delinquency ought to result CLEARED TO-DAY.

™ all parte of the countiy. Personal eer- m a steady diminution of crime Great i gohr_ H 42 Patterson, Apple R!v=r.
1 vice is the only thing that counts in this Britain is now considering a childrens, 8chr_ xdella_ 6g Morrison, Canning,
world, and when the neglected, friendless charter. j Sschr. Georgia D. Jenkins (Am.!, 398, Jen- ;
child can be brought into friendly rela- Referring to the otter important pointa j 331. Relcker, Bridgeport.

. tionahip with a good man or woman wno connected with conditions, environment j conn., 8,169 ft pine boards, 102,616 ft. spruce
wants to do a kind act, the mission »i ^ progress of children, such as the value ; plank, 34,675 ft. spruce scantling, 889,800
this branch <rf poblic service has been of playgrounds, education, children's 100,000 cedar ahinglee, Stetson, Cutler

i achieved. It is our great pride that in- courts, probation officer, industrial school.
I stead of taking neglected or dependent etCi# the report states: ‘The subject of
children out of the communityt and segre- playgrounds is meeting with increasing fa- j
gating them in public institutions, we vor ^^rig all classes in Ontario. It is be- : Dalhouele, N B, June 13—Ard ship Glow-

1 have been aHe to enltat tte preAical «ym- in? recognized that if we aie to avoid the ; J^^tinrs St Andrews
Tuesday, June IB, 1906. patty of hundreds of good people mw mistakes made by older civilizations we j (Nor)i Nanen, New York: PYam (Nor), Han-

Nsw York stock QuoUtloas. Chicago Mar- the result that we have today over five ^11 secure ample playground accomoda- sen, Portland,
ket report and New York OMtonMarket. thousand of these boys and girls growing t;on before the value of the land has be- j Hillsboro. June IS—Ard, stair Hird (N°C,:
Furnished by D. 0. Clinch. Banker and up fo family homes without expense to ! come prohibitive. One thing is certain, : NorfoUt; BChr Crabtree‘ Crab^

the country, and several thousand others jan(j never be cheaper, and can be ; Yarmouth, June 9—Ard, schr Wandrlan, 
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. have each year been helped and befriend- bought today for a fraction of the figure ' Patterson, Port Johnson.

ed in their own homes and their com- ■ w(bring twenty-five years hence. It [ .12 Bark Dalston, Ble, Buenos Ayres.
Yesterday's To-day's j mitment to institutions or societies avoid- ig important that there should be no de-1 McFarmô.JUMonteëéard(to’flmshUntotting tor i

uioelns Operunc Noon i ^ To thoee who have eo cheerfully and ; jay^ jg not go essential that these play- j Dublin and Cork) ; Orthla, Brown, Montreal I
AxS^af°DI>*r ............. 2* 25 tSi self-sacrificingly aided the children, a great gTounda Bhould be large, as that they <*?><«?■> _ |
Am. Sugar Rfrë 126% 12 % : debt o{ gratitude is due, but probab V should be numerous in the congested dis- ton anaa'sldu”or Hawkesbury”" and Cha’rlotte-
Am. Smelt & Rfg. .... 78% 78% 75% their greatest and surest reward will come j triets and properly equipped. town; schr Hope. Sherwood, Perth Amboy.
Am. Car Foundry ....... 34 34 J from the consciousness of duty well per- , . manyeat to ,jj who work Sid—Stmr Rosalind. New York; Siberian.
£Xr*vih ™\[T^£eefrom w.
Balt * Ohio .......................69% 88% 89% ! the smiling race of a little ebud. arrested for petty delinquencies would Newcastle.
Cheea. A Ohio ................... 44% 44% 46% “While the work of preventing cruelty , benefited if they had a friend of ex- St Stephen. June 16—Ard. «hr Otis Miller.•."•.-le6% T* 'F to and Of children has been as- wiJom who could give

Great Northern, pfd. ..1W% U0% 131%, mdnously performed, more attention them advice and warning when they were
18% being paid than ever before to the ® tempted to faU back into their former
34 j provement of social conditions, eo that habits

i tte home life of the poor may be ren-[ probation officers, as they would
** ordinations be called most of tbem volunteere ^

105% for the bSLeuJtT and protection of mg. without rerrumaratiom .£"***"!
«% childlife are temg established in tte vari- advice and assistance and all the time act

cities and counties in the province., as * men . , Boston, June 15—Ard, ochre Ida M Barton,
In 1906 there were 59 societies, while dur- I The probation officer would have an on-1 st John; Temperance Bell, do; John B Mtl- 
• 1on7 nnmk»r flrtvsvrvwl to 67 The, icial standing, and there would be the 1er, P. E. Island; Golden Rule, Weymouth,ing 1907 the number advanced to oz. me alwa^ understood but never ob- ! Vineyard Haven, June 15—Ard, schre Tal-
mterest and enthusiasm of tiie various t teelmg always ymaenMna, Dut nci t m0uth, St John for City Island; Genevieve, 
officers and the loyal co-operation of hun- truded, that m the event of the do> not . f0r Pawtucket; Romeo, for Bridgeport; 
dreds of the directore and members have doing well he could be taken in marge Cora May, do for orders; E C Gates, bound 
made an onerous and exacting position and placed in the industrial school, or. w-t, June jg^a. schrs Ther-
moet pleasant and inspiring. apprenticed out m some way. 1 eea Wolfe, St John for New York; R Carson,

‘The Children’s Aid Societies are ad- This is an essential part <rf child pro- do for Boston; Stella Maud, do for do.
vised to make a study of truancy, play- tection, for a boy or girl growing up with- City Island, June \aBr*“n',R3th’(.08cb£
grounds, probation, housing conditions, out education has but a poor chance of yineyard Haven.
street life of children, attendance of young becoming a good citizen. Many of the Eaatport, June 15—Ard, schr Wawenock, 
children at theatres, and other problems municipalities of the province have never St George.
closely affecting tte child life of the com- appointed a truant officer, while in othera. caUto. Jun^'lS^^ ^hr^ryfleld, Parrs- 
munity. -the duties are performed in a careless,

“A strong feature in the work is the perfunctory manner. In his annual report
supervision of children in their foster to the York County Council last fall tte
homes. This is accomplished through the school inspector for tte south district re
agency of a visitor, who calls once or ported that in his inspectorate alone there 
twice a year to examine their conditions, were 2,670 children who never darkened 
surroundings, etc., in which the adopted a school door, and that of the 8,440 child- 
child is growing up; also to inquire into ren on the rolls, the average attendance 
tte school and religious privileges afford- waa 53 out of a hundred. He advocated 
ed by the family. With regard to thia a country truancy officer who would de- 
Mr. Kelso speaks as follows; vote all hie time to tte work. The super-

The mere fact that nearly three hundred Entendent of education, when’ spoken to, 
children were changed during the year out admjrted that the truancy law waa poorly 
of a family of five thousand indicates that enfOTCed and that more attention should 
we do not hesitate to receive back a child fee -jven to this subject. The conditions 
or insist upon a change whenever the con- that ape ^ to prevail fo York county 
dirions are not satisfactory. In order to ^ bp found ^ all part3 tte province, 
facilitate the work of Person > vrai mg and improvement Can only be brought 
each foster-home lists of the children abfmt through the co-one ration of all our 
have been given to severe o °ur benevolent so ciefiesfschool teachers, trus-
agents and their assistance m visiting ^ ^ pub]i<; officiale wherevcr there
a“d KP°Jt'nLTmirhe annreciated M- ie a family of children growing up without 
children has been much aPPrec^tedt_^ education efforts should not cease until

they are found daily in tte ela® room.
per»°ns . ,.,1 it Correspondence about children might be

One oT the ^eatest world ' movement’s made to the secretary of the local «dety, 

f the nresent day is the establishment or direct to Mr. Kelso, Parliament Build- 
of the Children’s Courts, so that chil- ings, who mU be glad to assist in improv- 
dren who in thoughtless ignorance or fol- mg the conditions and surroundings of 

have committed a breach in the crim- chad life m our provmce m every possible 
be saved from the stigma

Prices, 35c, 50c and 75c
F. S. THOMAS

i

Sale Of The Seasonl
539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter cld.

I

i

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

ALL THIS WEEKzdtt

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
S

•Phene 1790.

WILCOX BROS.,
%

DOMINION PORTS.
, COMMENT ON THE

STOCK MARKETS
N. Y. STOCK MARKET. :

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square
’ There has Been Some Improve

ment in Montreal—The Gen
eral Outlook is Promising.

;

<See

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

(Montreal Witneae.)
Stocks throughout the last week on the 

local exchange have shown an inclination 
to improve in value, and certain of the

mar-leaders gained several points on a 
ket somewhat limited as to its volume of 
trading. The increase in the prices of 
four to five of the favorite issues is not 
due to any exceptional news, but prin
cipally to a desire on the part of care
ful investors to purchase for investment 
purposes, while it is true that a few 
traders have bought for quick returns 
of from two to five points. There are 
those who predict a sharp reaction in the 
near future, as they claim that a bear 
raid is about due. This, however, is not 

conservative. The

BRITISH PORTS.

Preston. June 15—Ard, stmra Areola, Chat
ham; Unlma. Newcastle.

Liverpool, June 13—Ard, stmr Capo Anti
bes, Campbellton via Sydney (O B).

Erie 18 18 •PHONE 269ST. JOHN» Ü 6.S2%Brie, First pfd. 8344
23Erie, Second pfd.

Illinois Central ,
Kansas & Texas 
Missouri Pacific ,
N. Y. Central
Ont. & Western ............. 40%
Pacific Mail .
Reading ........
Sloes Sheffield
Pennsylvania ........12H4 121
Roco Island ...
St Paul ...........
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel, pfd...............101% 101% 101%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 191,000 
shares.

23%
12»%129% 129

26% 27% WESTERN ASSURANCE (JfL48% 49
104% FOREIGN PORTS.

Special Sale
OF

Muslin

40%
26%26 Established A. D. 186L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

113 onsm%.112%
6050

121%
'17%17%17% jaccepted by the more 

latter claim that, a decline such as sug
gested would, to say tte least, be incon
sistent with the general state of affairs 
surrounding the stock market. They fail 
to see why stocks should not continue to 
develop strength, from tte fact that 
money is plentiful and cheap, while crop 
reports, which have a strong bearing on 
the market one way or the otter, are 
most favorable. Altogether the outlook 
for a continued strong market is prom
ising, and while slight reactions will pos
sibly be in evidence from time to time, 
there need not be any fear as to any 
general depression. Nearly all the trac
tion and industrial stocks listed on the 
exchange show appreciable increase m
earnings over the early months of the ^ & pfd_ .... ^
year, due largely to broader activity in Nova Scotla Steel
business and to a desire on tte part 0. P. R...............
of leading concerns to create a better and Pww
more hopeful feeling to all avenues of Mon & 0n, NaT..........74%B
trade. The volume of merchandise mov- Toronto St. Ry.
ing throughout the country just now is Detroit United .............. 39% 38% 38%
the heaviest for the present year, and YORK COTTON MARKET,
this is accepted as an indication that the 
caution displayed, especially in retail 
quarters, ie not eo great as in recent

» months. , ,
It is pleasing to be told by eo eminent 

-an autherity as Sir George Drummond ! 
that the general business outlook is en- 

and with good crops tte Do-

133%
86%

132% 132%
85%38

186%136%
144%

136% :
146144% j
37%37%37%

R. W. W. FRINK,This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Manager. Branch St. John. NB66% 66%
88% 88%
43% 43%
66% 66%

July corn 
July wheat 
July oats ..
Sept, corn
Sept, wheat ..................86%
Sept, oats 
Sept, pork

43%
66% Place your Fire Insurance with86%

. 36% 36%
. .14.37 14.42 14.46

CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Sc&mmell, Bros., of New York, in their cir
cular of June 13: Br stmr Antillian. 3,678 
tone, St John to Liverpool, deals, 31s 3d, 
June, declared on old contract; Auet stmr 
Margherita, 2,070 tons, Grindstone Island to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, p t, June; 
Dan stmr Russ, 1,677 tons, St John to W 
Britain or E Ireland, deals, 30s, June; Br 
stmr Harewood, 1,671 tons. Gulf to the Con
tinent and U K, timber, p t, July; Br schr 
Harry W Lewie, 297 tons, Guttenburg to 
Annapolis, coal, p t; Schr Susie P Oliver, 
236 tons, Perth Amboy to St John, coal, 
$1.06; Schr E Marie Brown, 378 tons, Rich- 
lbucto to New Bedford, dry hemlock, $3,26; 
Schr Manie Sanders, 234 tons, Sackville to 
New York, lumber, p t; Schr John Han
cock, ----- tons, Sherbrooke and Halifax to
N Y or- Philadelphia, -4ath, 60c. ; Br schr 
Helen Shafner, 183 tons, Perth Amboy to 
Sydney, coal, $1.26; Br schr Theta, 420 tons, 
Philadelphia to Moncton, coal, p t; Br schr 
Nevis, 124 tons, Guttenburg to Hansport, 
coal, $1.16; echr L A Plummer, 330 tons, 
Elisabethport to Halifax, coal, 90c.; Br schr 
Phoenix, 396 tons. Edgewater to Halifax, 
coal, 90c; Br schr Wandrlan, 311 tone, Pt 
Johneton to Yarmouth, coal, $1.10; Br schr 
Greta, 146 tons, Pt Johnston to Can so, coal, 
$1.10; Br stmr Sandsend, 2,480 tons, Cartha- 
gena to Sydney (C B), ore. 4s 9d, July; schr 
Andrew G Pierce, Jr., 234 tons, Pleaeant 
River to New York, atone, $760.

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
Hatty, Lahood & HattyMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

iRepresenting English ConmpanlesYesterday’s To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon 282 Brussels Street.

Lowest Current Rates.6464
454545

.........159© 160% B 1£0%B

.............. 89%B 89B 89B

............ 94% 93%B 93%B For June Wedding's7675%
100 10099

Just opened a new and beautiful line of , f

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy- 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.

"A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever/' I am now introducing for tte 
first time in this city a full line of

Seamless Wedding Rings

.........10.34 10.28 HX34July ......... . •
October ...........
December ..... 
January .........

9.44 9.629.42
—:t5 t-5 9CT9.31

WALTER McFARLANE
LEFT A LARGE ESTATEoouraging, ___

minion is bound to experience unprece
dented activity in all lines of trade.

m Canada to-There is ae much money 
day, asserts Sir George, as ever, but, not
withstanding this fact, he sees a certain 
lack of confidence, which, however, will 
gradually disappear. People are asking
the banks for cheaper money, but actual Fredericton, N. B., June 15—The will at 
circumstances, he says, do not warrant it, ihe late Walter MoFarlane, of Naehwaaksls, 
and it is likely that for the present, at ! was probated this evening before Judge 
least merchants and others will have to Barry, and letters testamentary granted to 
nut up with existing rates. Sir George ; the executors—Judge Wilson. Albert B. 
sounds a note of warning regarding specu-1 Smith and Harry Smith, 
lation in stocks and business generally, ; sworn at 133,000, of which 39.500 Is life ln- 
which is doubtless addressed rather to i suran ce, and the remainder real estate and 
those who are looked to by the specula- personal property.

Kurmlv the money ttan to the The testator's Interest in HcFarlane, 
tore There is no rea- ! Thompson A Anderson Mfg. Co., Is valued
speculators themselves, mere “ , i at 516,000. He held an lntereet In farms In
son to consider the present a partimipriy j tb0 parish of Douglas valued at 16/60 be- 
had time to look for a steady, if not, gicee two-third interest In the McFarlane 
«needy rise in stocks, but it is a very Wagon Works at Nasbwaaksls which Is setj
bad time to take money that is 60 ; The “lntereM In the MoFarlane, Thompson I
lv needed for the business of the country j g Anderson Mfg. Co., is bequeathed to the 

sneculators with. I testator's nephew»—Albert, Percy and Harry
! Smith, and the interact In the wagon works ■ 
j at Naahwaaksla goes to George MoFarlane, 
his half brother. The farm properties In1 

1 Douglas go to Wm. MoFarlane, a brother, ; __________
\ TRADE COMMISSION Hari-y^nd^rarcj Smith.’ *te«tator's niece: City of Mexico, June 16.—Advices re-

--------------- ^!SrSe^ ^Mra«M=^ieeived here from an independent source
, - — — c . , lane, nephew, all of this city, each received ; declare that tte business interests of Cuba

President of the C. P. R. Speaks • . me iMurancejK.ltar. rob)ect to a have subscribed to a fund for the purpose

In 200 Business Men of Tor- bequest of MOO to Earle Mciyune, the j f financing a revolution as soon as the 
IO *vv | grandson of the late Peter MoFarlane. goes ' * . ® , .. rirom:R. d

. to Albert and Harry Smith. Albert J. ; United States makes good its promise ana
OntO. ! Gregory le proctor for the estate. ! withdraws its soldiers from that island.

Toronto. June 15—Sir Thomas Sbaugh- ; —, nnl, r-rarnra Fftp ! According to the information the troops
n . WM the guest of tte Board of j OUTLOOK GOOD I UK ; -will get but to Tampa when they will be
Trade at the King Edward Hotel tonight, ; CROPS IN PROVINCE1 recalled. . , J ,
about 200 prominent business men being llv riW»lllV.U return of the troops, it is declared,
nresent. The president of the C. P. R., _ .. , ________ , ... .__l' means the doom of “free Cuba forever.’’
did not say much new in his speech. He i W. W. Hubbard, secretary of tte Agn- - ^ bring about these conditions that
said he saw no reason_J____ i cultural commission, sneaking of the cron lc “ UIK ... , j i;i .u„ „,v,.

It Was Probated at $33.000 and 
Divided Among Relatives.

i

Not cast, soldered or colored in any w ay, that will outwear all others, 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices 
from «5.00 to «10.00.

Come
range»iy way.inal law, may LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

B argentines.
KAISER’S NEW TRAIN 

A PALACE ON WHEELS
REVOLUTION IN CUBA 

REPORTED TO BE 
BREWING

W. TREMAINE GARDShawmut. 40L it '
The estate was

Schooners. GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER77 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Abble A Eva Hooper, 276, R O Elkin. 
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams. 
Annie M Parker. D C Elkin.
Annie Lord.
Almeda Willey, 493. J E Moore. 
Cheslle, 330, G B Holder.
Dora C, 402. J W Smith.
Eric, 119. N C Scott 
Earl Grey, 379, J W Smith.
Rvadne. 361. R C Elkin.
E M Roberts, 322, R C Elkin.
E Merriam, 331, Stetson. Cutler & Co. 
Florence R Hewson. 289, J A Likely. 
F A E Glvan. 99. C M Kerrlson.
Fred W M MacKay.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, master.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay. 
Leora M Thurlow, A W Adams.
Lois V Chaplee.
Oriole, C M Kerrlson.
Rebecca W Huddell, D J Purdy. 
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Vera B Roberta, J W Smith.
Winnie La wry. 215. D J Purdy.

Its Construction Is Just Being 
Completed for European1

! Stated in the City of Mexico 
Crisis in Island’s 

Affairs is at Hand-Waiting 

U. S. Action.

Tour.
That

Berlin, Jury 16.—The directorate of tte 
German State Railroads is completing the 
construction of a new imperial train for 
tte use of the Emperor during his visits 
to various parts of Europe, which in de
coration and arrangement, will be a pal
ace on wheels.

The parlor and dining-room care, for use 
during the day, are furnished as complete 
rooms, but tte chairs, which are collapsi
ble, and the tables, which run on rails, 
are arranged around tte sides so as to 
leave tte widest possible passage along 
the centre.

There is an office car also, with a full 
sized desk and miniature library. The 
sleeping car is so arranged with powerful 
springs that practically all vibration is 
avoided.

Two splendid parfois, a sleeping car 
and a dining car are furnished for tte ac
companying suite.

to amuse

' SHAUGHNESSY FAVORS

F. M. White’s
Latest and Greatest NovelsPERSONAL

Miss Frederica Powers, of Providence, 
professional nurse, arrived yesterday on a 
visit to her fatter, T. Fred Powers.

Timothy Burke, inspector of inland re
venue, left yesterday for a trip through 
Nova Scotia.

A. E. Baxter, Dr. H. B. Nase and 0. 
F. Price left yesterday to spend a week 
fishing at Disappointment Lake.

Richard Walsh, of Waterbury & Ris
ing’s, who has been ill for the last three 
weeks, is again able to be out.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, wife and child, of 
Woodstock, were registered at tte Victoria
yesterday. ., ... _ _ „

Mrs. G. D. Davidson left by C. P. R. 
last evening for a ten days visit to friends 
and relatives in Montreal and Ottawa.

Heber S. Keith returned to the city 
on the 5.40 train last night.

Dr. Thomas Walker returned to tte 
city last evening.

Fred J. Patterson, of the Consolidated 
school staff, Hampton, spent Sunday with 
friends in the city.

Misses Mary and Annie May, of Fred
ericton Junction, are in town for a few 
days. ,

Miss Joan Coster. arrived home yester
day from Boston, where she spent tte 
past winter.

“The Fatal Dose." Well told, very exciting, 
full of startling events and ingenious surprises. Cloth 
$1.25, Paper 75c.

“The Four Fingers.” A story of plot and 
mystery, written in Mr. W. White’s usual happy 
style. Cloth only $1.25.

“Craven Fortune.” A typical work of the 
author who proves himself, as usual, an Ideal enter
tainer. Cloth $1.25, Paper 75c.

_____________ under present condi- j cultural commission, speaking of the crop j ^ f_ecret revolution fund is liberally sub-
tions” why the west should not produce ; prospects for the present season, yesterday gcribed to by foreigners of all nationali- 
KD,000,000 bushels of wheat this year, be- j 6ay generally speaking tte i_
isdes other crops and that woffid pretty j there is every likelihood
well settle tte prosperity of Canada for luv"" 
the next year or eo.

He advocated the adoption of a policy 
by Canada to maintain the lines of trade of fact that the

about ten days later than usual.
Where tte frost did not kill the bios- i

gm» ties.
Only three days ago rumors of a pro-

jof excellent hay crop, all over tte j hTtt^ta Æteï

I vince. Grain too is looking well in spite , flury jje]d up the Ward Line steamship 
- —— - —- i oi me iact mat me season for cereals is Seguranca and confiscated 10,000 rounds

and communication east and w«rt. The , t ten days later ttan usual. of ammunition which wae said to have
conditions of commerce and social inter- fthout ten aays larer man intended for the revolutionary party
couree were naturally north and south. Where tte frost did not kill the bios- ^ gantiago de Cuba.
but the intereeta of the solidarity and ^ there ie a much better showing for >phe descent waa made upon the feegu- 
unity of Canada, the lines of transporta- n] Mj. Hubbard remarked : ranca just when preparations were being
tion and commerce rfmuldbe "kept "> | ^ had ^ when couvera- made for starting her upon.her vray to
much aa Doeeible eaat and weet. , . , , .r 1 j _, (*’nba The appaarance of the treasurySir Thomas advocated tte appointment mg on the *"£*** treJ men caused a stir among the passengers, :
of a trade commission to deal with trade seen -o many blossom, on the fruit trees men unable to understond why the
questions the same aa the railway com- a* this y«ar.“ w’iThMv unexpected visitors held up the ttip and
Sssion now deals with railway questions, will be able to teU just how fruit » likely , ^ ^ everything aboard in the unex-
m to be for a week or two yet as tte bios- j Xfoed search which they proceeded to

some are just falling.

’

:

The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.fr, R;

Publisher», TORONTOThe best tea can be utterly spoiled by 
exposure to oontamrinating influences, as

tea fresh and fragrant from the gardens 
to the tea-cup.

make.
That the ammunition was 

Federal officials is due to information giv-,

LOAN IS SOLD FOR 92.98 : tte Cuban £n?s£7 afwasŒ^Gony ; W
zalo de Quesada. Until he made the an- ; yrf

Halifax, June 15-—Tenderers for Halifax noundement that contraband goods for 
city 4 per cent, loan for «166,000 were tbe rebql party were being shipped to his TECHNICAL,
opened today and awarded jointly to J. country nothing was known about any at- 
C. Macintosh 4 Co., and F. B. McCurdy, tempt to foment trouble there, 
at an average of 92.98. The offer» ranged Three hours were required to compléta 
from 93.39 to 88.87. the search of the ship. She was schedul-

Thene were eight tenderers including cd to leave at 3 o’clock but it was after 
Amelias Jarvis, Toronto, at 90.30; Dom- g before the vessel was permitted to go 
inion Securities Co., at 89.66, and the on her way.
Royal Bank at 91.66.

seized by tte

HALIFAX FOUR PER CENT.

1

Encaenia Exercises of King’s Col
lege at Windsor, N. S. Something for SaleCook—Going to tte game this after

noon?
Hook—Yep. I’m awfully busy, too.
Cook—Why don’t you wait and read 

about it in the morning paper?
Hook—That wouldn’t do me any good. 

I’d have to see tbe game to understand 
the article.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Only the best soaps, tte purest water 
and the most approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar’e Laundrying. Tel. 58.

Troubles are easily found and not al
ways easy to overcome. The beet way for 
you to overcome troubles with your fur
niture is to call on Sinclair, 77 Princes*.

H oSLÏJn
Thursday afternoon, the encaenia proceed
ings such as granting degrees, delivery of 

' .addresses will take place.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

: THEIR BUSINESS.
A large audience gathered last night in j

the Orange Hall, Germain street for an The Preacher—Are the members of 
open night held by Johnson Lodge No. 24 your baseball teem temperance fellows. 
L.O.A. An excellent programme was j The Manager—Can't say that they are. 
given. J. L. Coggswell, W. M., was in j They all of them frequently take high 
the chair. Addresses were delivered by balls.
Rev. J. W. Kierstead, Stephen B. Bustin, I 
P.C.M., David Hipwell, P.G.M., Hon. C. N. j 
Skinner, and E. S. Hennigar, D.M. A j 
number of solo» were sung.

ANIMATED INANIMATES.

Mr. Bottle—There oomes that clock. 
He’s getting so stuck up that he wears 
gloves on his hands.

Mr. Vase—You see, he’s engaged to that 
heiress Mies Bell. He’s already given her 
the ring.

OUR CREAM
makes the best

Ice Cream Everybody Says So
Try our Dairy Butter made 
at the. St, John branch of

To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min
utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets. Pain means conges
tion-blood pressure—that is all. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablets 
—will quickly coax blood pressure away 
from pain centers. After that, pain is 
gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per
iods with women, etc. get instant help. 
20 Tablets 25c. Sold by all druggists.

SURE THING.

Meggers—Does he know anything about
------------------ » — —  ------------------ | racehorses? ,

Lady Van Horae and Miss Van Home | Jiggers—Xo. 
are to leave Montreal this week to spend ! Meggers—But he bets on them, 
the summer at “Coven Hoven,” their : Jiggers—That shows that he doesn t 
summer home at St. Andrews. know anything about ’em.

WANTED TO KNOW.

Hix —I always have Dr. Emdee. When 
my mother-in-law was at death’s door he 
pulled her through.

Dix—Which way did he pull her ?

Mhe Maritime Daim Co., Ltd,
A

No 1 Retail Branch. 180, Union Street 
Phone 2149. Factory phone 1736.

Mo 2 Retail Branch, Hjymarket Square,

i 7 ■
1

■At. m

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

E.. J. EHLERi,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

J
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AMUSEMENTSB arg'ains
The 2 Barkers, Ltd. Sunday’s Military Turn

out Shown Today
160 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
Which Corps made the best 

' appearance ?îlfli
:ii A Thrilling Drama Under The Sea

“DOWN IN A SUBMARINE BOAT”Potatoes 15c. a peck, $1.25 per bbl. I 
If you purchase one or more pounds of 

regular 40c. Tea which we sell for 29c., we 
will give you 21 lbs. best Cane Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00, or 100 lbs. for $4.75.

A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19o.
A lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
2 bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 
A regular $1.00 Wash Boiler for 59c.

TO LETCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS HELP WANTED-MALE Still Another Pathe Wonder.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

THE LITTLE MATCH GIRL SACRIFICE FOR WORK
Another labor play superbly enacted 

by large company of professional 
players.

Times Wants CostZ-XLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
v_7 lng and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 
W. Richardson, Manager (Price & Shaw's 
old stand). Main street.

Times Wants Cost
c. . ,QV f__ -_-h _.nrfl For 1 day, lc for each word.

:: l Jg* t°c for ZZt ” » $■: 1= Î" word.
:: nà:sor8o1,rekâ=u4cw,o°,r,“ch wor,L •• wcr*
.. i A® 1 month 12c M0t word. 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each wordNOTE that* 6 Insertions ar. given at the I NOTH tha^6 Ins.rUons a« given at the 

TT „T ,, Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the, TO® -*• tùat 4 we€“ are 81 en 1
Q. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE prJce of g. I Price of 8. ______________________

Tailoring In all Its j 1 |
al atten-

Pathetic tale of life In a heartless 
big city. Happy Sequel

;

Laugh Long—“A LUCKY ACCIDENT”—Laugh Loud
SONGS:

CUSTOM TAILOR
■■ By The Old Oaken Bucket, Louise.” MR. CAIRNS.

MISS WREN.

ORCHESTRA

■

H •• Make Believe.”Street, Custom 
branches ; all orders receive 
tlon. All the latest New York

New Hits

SKI?AN EXCITING
person who can get the business. Apply 82 ,-------
Prince William at., St. John, N. B. 1391-6-tf LET.—SIX ROOMS AT BAYS WATER
—------------------------—------------------- —------- _TTrr. I -L for the summer, with or without flre-
TX7ANTED.—A BARBER WIT ABOUT ; wood- Apply SAMUEL SOUTHER, Bayswa- 

v V two years’ experience. App to J. A. i ^er. 1366-6-19
GIBBiS, 23 Waterloo street. 1377-6-18 j-------

ABOUT T°_____

. 'Ph0ne m"2L

person 
: fashions. “Teddy Bears” (Extra) at the Matinee.

ADVENTUREENGRAVERS___________
! ri. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 1 -i- gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone ,982. OPERA HOUSE ,RAILROADS AND STEAMERSBY GEORGE O. BAKER.

LET.—AT RIVERSIDE; DESIRABLE 
summer residence; partly furnished.

1357-6-18
Hie ««Hewing eiiturpuMng Druggiate aie 

authorised to reoriTe TIMES WANT FRUIT—WHOLESALE

AJD6. end leeue Teodpt» for eame- tttholESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT
an Wants Wt at Time^Want Ad. Bta- i yy in Frulte and Produce. Best quality at

ttoae ». te^ediMelylÆphoned to this ; ~ ÇTatoÆ»b^b»
offl», and i« before 2:80 P. | rlee.^ Man^order^ ^o.alty. ^Phone

ere mmrted the earne day. street.

Tknse Want» any be Wt at these eta- 
tien, any time during the day or 
tag and wfll receive » prompt and careful 

direct to The Times

Anted.—a barber with

VV/ptwo years’ experience. Apply 
GH|LlS, 23 Waterloo street. J?mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 55 

A Military street, rent $6.60. Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st__ U306-U
mo LET?—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
-L at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F. 
GODARD, 134 Prince William st. 1154-tf

'N

fHELP WANTED-FEMALE Passenger train service from St John, N. 
B. Effective June 14. Atlantic time.

DEPARTURES.

6.46 a. m.—Boston Express,
Portland, Boston, etc.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford and in
termediate points.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban (Wednesday and Sat
urday), for Welsford.

6.06 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making 
intermediate stops.

6.60 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 
at Fredericton Junction, for Fredericton ; at 
Me Adam Junction, for Woodstock, St. 
Stephen (St Andrews after July 1st.); at 
Montreal, for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul, and with Im
perial Limited and Pacific Express for Can
adian Northwest, Vancouver and all Pacino 
coast points.

6. id p .m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6-60 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
10.36 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS.

7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a, m.—Fredericton Express.
10.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.30 a. m.—Montreal Express.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Welsfor (Wed

nesday and Saturday.)
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. a HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. Ry., St 
John. N. B.

Week of Jane 15
SERVANT; NO 
Apply MRS. D. 
Place and Peel 

1372-6-20

\X7ANTED.—A QE 
vv washing; good 

B. WARNER, cor. 
street.

m LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. « 
A Sydney at. Apply to E. F, GREANY,

WAeewe™'ônA ah^fvîaist ^Appl^t? once, ! mO~LBT—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 

107 Prince William st., METROPOLITAN ; A with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-zmos 
SHIRT WAIST OO. 1371-6-22 ------------ ------------------------------------- ---------

for Bangor,
FURNITURE REPAIRERS. Miss Mary Emersoneveo-

/
URNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 

old furniture up aa good as new. 
tallty of building wardrobes 

_ - - Prompt attention to
_______ SHOP, 22 Waterloo «treet. Resi
dence, 79^4 Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

F your
I make a e 
and screen JA06». mo LET—THE THREE STOP Y BRICK 

1 building, 7 and « Water atreet, suitable 
for wholesale businesa Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince WlUlam ^itreet.

oorm.
XX7ANTBD.—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV work; one who has had experience in 
cooking; no laundry work. Apply at 88 Or
ange street 1368-6-17

XX7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 141 Douglas ave. 1369-6-tf

/-l IRLS WANTED.-WM. J. PARKS Clar- 
VT ence street. 1326-6-18

AND COMPANYCEMTRB i »

SOS Union St. 
162 Prlncatt St 

144 Charlotio St. 
29 Waterloo St.

Ooo. B. Prloo,
Burpee E. Brown
H. J- Die*
Gee. P. AH**
S.C.Bughos * Co.,109 Bruiiob St.

gasoline engines mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
A alt* Rirervlew Park. Douglaa avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street________________6*3-tt

mO LET—SELF CONTAXNED DWELLING 
A house Ne. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine A Fisher
ies Department Telephone Ne 44$. 371-ll

ASOLINE ENGINES.—DON’T BUY A 
(jr cheap engine but get one with a two 
veare’ guarantee. See our 7% to 30 H. 
engineef No valve, to get out ol ordet OEO. 
E FAIRWEATHER, agent (SCHOFIELD 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo et. In Myers ma- 
chine shop. ______________ __________ __

First half of week, grand 

production of
WANTED—BY JULY 1ST. A GIRL FOR 
VV general housework at Westfield. Apply 
to MISS REED, at Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 
25 Germain street 1347-6-17

MO» Tf&BMV: A friend, who is a great traveler and 
explorer, relates the following exciting in
cident that occurred on one of hie trips.

337 Main St. 
406 Main St- 
637 Main St. 

39 Main St.

xvonvm'l CONTRACTORS AND BUILD-
1?™’ Engines-* jïst3wha't Pyo^ ^eeTto? I txtaNTBD.-AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- 

£Srtngneand listing your building material; W ers. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.
satisfaction absolutely guaranteed.^ THE L.
M. TRASK OO., 2» Dock st.. 8t. John, N. B.

Ooo. W. Hobon 
T. J. Durte* 
Robt. B. Coupa 
B.J. Mahonoy

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET HIS MAJESTY AHD THE MAID1322-tf
BAY SHORE

COTTAGES. — ADJOINING SEASIDE 
VJ Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office, Carleton.

YT7ANTED.—COATMAKBRS AND HELP- 
VV ers in tailoring department Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf y/A\WEST EMDt GROCERIES

To be followed byA GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN. 
A one-third profit quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE 
care Times Office, Bt John .N. B. 23-tf.

UK C. WÜ909U Commr
Rodnoy and Ludlow mHE NEW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND 

T bS atreet new open wlth a tul^Une 
of flrat-claas groceries. ALFRED run.W. C. Wilton, Comar

Union and Rodnoy LOST WILL 0’ THE WISP
rXTANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, 
VV male or female Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN., 8$

T OST.—A SET OF UPPER TEETH IN 
JU Rockwood Park. Finder please return I 
to this office. 1376-6-17

HARDWAREs. A. OUoo, Comar TlLudlow and Towor i'.v.

DUVAL, IT Waterloo.

Germain St

1T OST.—ON PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
JU $6.00. Finder please leave at Times Of
fice and receive reward. 1366-6-16-tf

HOTELS VLOWER COUB !
SITUATIONS VACANT397 Charlotto SLp.J.DonoKao, % ROYAL HOTELT OST.— ON 13th INST., A LIGHT BAY 

-Li horse, weighing about 1,100; low set; 
heavy mane and tail; 2 white hind feet, 
white running up about 8 inches; when stand
ing, a little knuckled; a»y information, please 
notify JOHN STEEL, 'phone Main 932^^ ^

ANTED. —PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
rooms for us at home; waste space in 

cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week; send stamp for illus
trated booklet and full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal. 1209-6-22

WICE VVALLEY i 41, 43 AND 46 KING STREET. '
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond S Doherty, Preps.
W. B. RAYMOND.

63 Gardon St. 
44 Walt St.

—rrm COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR TJN|c>eNlâICùnrh*Ued for purity; tree from 
_____. nnalitv unsurpassed ; stored ^

Eer^iwi under beet eanitnry condltlone. 163 
handled under van "—,7:^ x ,, phone; 
Union street. West, St John. N. B.
West 24; West Z7-2L

Cftas. Short, 
C. F. Wada.

* T
A

H. A. DOHERTY.T OST.—LADY’S GOLD WATCH, INITIALS 
AJ e. L H. Finder please return to this

1390-0—18
FAtRVILLB t T

FOUNDFalroUlo He had wandered some distance from 
the rest of the party when he noticed 
that he was being followed by a savage 
lion. He was totally unarmed save for 
a short dagger.

office. VICTORIA HOTELO, 0. Hanion.
iron founders T OST. - ON THURSDAY NIGHT, BE- 

Li tween Seaside Park and Caverhill Hall, 
via street cars, small gold chain purse

Reward on

-rvOTTND.— a pVrse containing mon- 
-C ey. Apply to MRS. RITCHIE, 301 
Brussels street.

\
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LAWS’* 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

ttnion ï55to?Tmachine works.
5DJ,^t1oh«0eNg B1!- Engined, and Ma-

________ _ SmUï. Din and Braes Founder*_______

CJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF ----- ——TtD MFR. of CAST IRON
te all kinds done in reasonable time; al- j B. WILSON, LTD., » “ Metal Work for 
so •'dyeing of gents’ wearing apparel. Our ; J Work of all kinds. Alsoc<k8tl 
process is perfect. AMERICAN DYE WORKS Buildings, Br ® * Foundry. 178 to 164 
COMPANY, ’phone, works, 641-41; phone, BsUmates^fujnished^ jo^ gydney gL

' 1389-4-18 con
taining small sum of money. __
return to MRS. R. KELTIE JONES. 1393-6-19AMERICAN DYE WORKS

LODGING D. W. McCormick, Prop.OR NEAR ROTHESAY, A 
red milita#., cape. Reward to, 

jLlSON, care of M.
1392-6-17

T OST.—IN 
XJ child’s 
finder. WALTER C. 
R. A., Ltd., city.

St
T>LBASANT ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
JL ily; good locality; electric lighting; all 
modern conveniences; use of telephone. Write 
“BOX 21," care Times Office. 6-15

U/>e DUFFERIN'o
/f With a final roar the lion sprang, but 

not quicker than my friend, who plucked 
the knife, now grown to enormous length, 
out of the soil and thrust it down the 
throat of the savage beast.

TeL 364 FOSTER. BOND Ofc CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Managed

FOR SALE
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WM. PETERS._________________ .

ARCHITECTS MISCELLANEOUS TP OR SALE.—GOOD, ESTABLISHED DRY- 
X? goods store in a business centre; with 
stock or without; only flxtures Reason: 2 
buBlneeees. Address “hOX TOO,” Times Of
fice.___________ ,______________322~6-18

UlOR SALE. - WE HAVE AN “BDGB- 
r combe Punt Wagon,” taken in ex- 
rhanae cost $85 last summer. We will eell 
tor m TOE STANDARD BUGGY ça 170 
Brussels street. 1380-6-lb.

XT', NEIL BRODIK, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
V cess street, St. John, N. B. Phone 743.

:4^vTimes Wants Cost h)'-. CELEBRATED GOLDEN
ZAND SILVER WEDDINGSFor 1 day, lc for each word.

“ 2 days. 2c for each word.
" 8 days, 3c for each word. a
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word?
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

LIQUOR DEALERS

M Wholesale Liquors, 23 W McCa|lum.s 
ZSjgi; pAUeson Pere ^Co., Brandies.

Jan«E!Btar«6rre-

ART STORES A happy family gathering was that at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Heans, 
of 85 Paradise row, Monday, when 
the four sons and four daughters of the

<Ç>;
Motor Launches 

Insured
T>ICTURES, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 
JT the lowest prices. A specialty of en
larging photos. THE EUREKA ART STORE. 
7 Paradise Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

A

T710R SALE. - FREEHOLD PROPERTY. 
JC West End; two self-contained houses, 

TX7ANTED.—FLAT OF ABOUT 6 ROOMS, ! five minutes’ walk from ferry Apply to 
VV in central part of city, by family of gBO. MAXWELL, Lancaster Heights. * 
two. Address L. N. T., Times Office. * 1378-0-^$

aged and respected couple met with them 
to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Heans 

married in St. John and have lived

\
attorney-at-law

ttorney at law. notary public

"A

17-19
house. Fire and Marine

Lowest Rates

Jarvis 8 Whittaker

1388-6-23
A 22-FT. GASOLINE 

oak and hard pine;
were
here ever. since. Mrs. Heans was the 
daughter of the late Donald Munro.

The eons who were present Monday 
at the celebration were Messrs. Fred S., 
William J., Charles and George Heans. 
The daughters were Mrs. H. Willis, of 
Montreal, who is here for the anniversary 
celebration, Mrs. George L. P. Swetka 
and Misses Laura and Emma at home. 
There are also ten grandchildren of whom 
the greater number were present last 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Heans are still vigorous 
in health and enjoyed the merry making 
as much as anyone. Mr. Heans is but 
seventy-five years of age and Mrs. Heans 
is six years younger.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Belyea celebrated 
the 25th anniversary of their wedding at 
their home, 136 Duke street, Carleton, 
Monday. About fifty guests assembl
ed to offer their congratulations and join 
in wishing many years of happiness in 
the future. During the evening Joseph 
H. Mosher, in a fitting speech, presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Belyea on behalf of their 
friends, a silver scallop dish, fern dish 
and pie fork. Mr. and Mrs. Belyea made 
suitable replies. The proceedings were 
thoroughly enjoyed and a most pleasant 
social evening was spent.

!T770R SALE. — OI
reaâylato?Ceng"nèahbuUftqr speed aod pleasura 

by Elijah Ross. Can be seen at 40 St Jamés 
st., West End. ,! 1367-6-17

IRON FENCES SUMMER BOARDERS;
MRS. HOWARD 

BELYEA, Glenwood, Kings Co., or CAPT. 
HOWARD BELYEA, stmr. “Champlain.”

1385-6-22

TX7ANTED.-ROOMS IN COUNTRY, WITH 
VV or without board. Address “Board,”

1349-tt

TT7ANTED. —
V V horse in attendance.Canada

BARRY. “Ah!” thought he, "if this were only 
larger.” Then he thought of the stories 
that were told of the wonderful fertility 
of the soil—that anything stuck in the 
ground and watered would grow.

qtewart ihon-Wks company.
to of Cincinnati, Ohio, rne wori » de_ 

^“priceT “ A. YOUNG. 

Agent. 736 Main street

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

hand bell. - ’ 23-tr

?■-------j WITHERS, general cartage
/uent 99 Gemain street ’Phone 169*. 

West Side Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.
/VHEAP QUICK AND RELIABLE£ty réin'r fS» tom^.r

^‘•bosu^dTJna^ITE^XPRESS

CO., 65 Mill street 'Phone s 622 ana W4.

8- Times Office. *
livery stables YA7ANTED.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 

VV Apply 51 Dock street. 1319-tt

YX7ANTED. — POSITION BY EXPERI- 
VV enced lady; book-keeper or office as
sistant. Apply A-Z. care Times Office^ ^

T ODOING. -"LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
I à room lor gentleman. 165 Charlotte st.

1310-tt

TPOR SALE.—CONCORD WAGON, STEEL 
1 tires, in good repair, $&>. at 142 Water
loo street ________ 13U6-tl

7^7 TTB STABLES—ONE OF THE FINEST 

^têr^i-'eCbonlj^-Jt.Charlotte st

Ÿ°B^rd,ngTAndLB 0̂ry S ^ 
Phone 1367.

Fine Large English Goose* 
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

A CABINET ORGAN SENT TO MY SHOP 
A to be sold for $25. It cost about $80. 
Superior violin, banjo,
strings 5 to 15 cents WILLIAM. CRAW
FORD,’ 105 Princess streét, opposite White 
store. * " F___________ _CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

Bros., props. I1
VITANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE SALB>-FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOODVV room flat, by married couple, no chil- Sofa, nearly iOO* years old, at a snap, 
dren. Summer months or permanent. Ad- purcha5ed from la|# )Charl6S Bayard estate.

------------— ______ i-,txTrMPo oiin FOR 1 dress “FLAT,” care Times. 23-tf gt carpets,, etc. Hanging lamps half-
HŒ. leTm.^^l.b^fouJav, AWTON’S SALES STABLEsZpTe.I*- Pr.ce._a H. SMITH. 232 BrnMn ^tre^ 

to sell. THOS. NA®L;5t; 53V4 Dock 8 L land horses for “l?vf5°m1sl’(^) ïg pS T7IOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI-

«esév-kasasToS
vûismâ SS” arssa^wsffta* ”—

I have a limited number of these Fin* 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them. 

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

LUMBER

CARPENTER
Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company

T» M. THORNE. CARPENTER, BSTIM- It mates furnished: fly screens and storm 
window, attended to; ail kinds of jobbins 
receives prompt attention. SHOP, li* i * 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS ry<

u a vf FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE lOM- 
I Hpound Marine engine with cylinders 
■^15x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en-7t« wltt Suider W These engines have

1I
VROOM a ARNOLDgi:beCAST OFF CLOTHING

diant OFFICES TO LET 160 Prince Wm. Street - Agents
PURCHASE—GENTLE- 
OlothlngWæ^aaÏÏ’ff

of Furs, Jewelry, 
ÿSearms, Musical Instruments, 
GILBERT, 24 Mill street

So, quick as a flash he plunged his 
dirk in the soil and poured the contents 
of his canteen over it.

.„, Footwear, all 
Diamonds, Tools,

Etc. H. 
883

WIDE SCOPE.

“I see they are thinking of introducing an
other bill against the sweating system.” 

“Yes, and I hope it will pass.”
“Well, how will that effect the Turkish 

business

Lyons the advertiserPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

/nhtpkfNS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,

PHhseurefr-’ * Box 203, St. John, N. B.
COAL AND WOOD bath Late Advertising Manager Fraser,

I * Fraser & Co.
I YOUR DAILY SALES increased by thf

yoPu^MngEmwt°nerâ'eyYO"edPardmS t£y j 
not?” 1 Correspond with mo and lncros.ee yowl

Boy—“Yes. An orphan, elr. sales. Contracts taken tor a*? writing,

RIGGER HIS LEGACY.
A ton of 11 bags.now landing, $6.50

COa3A°MEbri McGIVERN; A£t T>0BERT P. HOLMES, RIGGER; sp^’ 
R laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of spUc- 
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.

<5 COS MAN &f CO. BEFORE ORDER- Oing your Scotch Coal telephone 1227 for 
price.ng Dry bard and soft « 
fond. Prompt delivery. G. S. Ct-toMAiN & 
OO., 238 Paradise Row._______________

w. C. Cross, A. P. Paterson and An
drew Malcolm left last evening for Que
bec to attend the Dominion Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild.

PUMPS Fire 8 Casualty insurance

IsHilEP
t

McLean & McGloanF*W^1S. KEScotcb°Anthreclt. V

^cial^Mt^tW 

THREW OOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
Jj Lengths. For btg load in City, $1.25, 
U North End $1.00. „ Pay the ?LlT«r 
wood la Just from mill. MURRAY « GREG
ORY, LTD.. ’Phone 25L

General AgentsTwo Safes For Sale Evenf Womaa
i la Interested and skould know 
L about the wendertti

MARVEL Whirl,ugSoray

lent. It cleanses

1
I 97 Prince William street, St Joha, N. 3. 

Telephone 105.E. S. Stephenson ® Co.
small safe,—both In 

first-class condition. Can be bought right.
Apply at once.

One large safe and one MEN AND WOMENCook's Cotton Root Compound' R Ji. *andW-r,!ai,S^Rm.reh.Dnt..WAgeLn^
la» gafe

Use Big dftrr^nnatura! 
dleohargeeUnfiamcetlon» 
lrHtatiou* <« olcerationi 
«I a^ooct membranes 
„ Paimoee, and not uslrln 
, g«u or yoieoseus.
I *>y Drusfkto*
or Ml in plabt vrapperJ 

* by expren, prepaid, toff 
•1.00. or S bwUee M.T*. 1
Clrouluâ sent on regueetg

no, ta itriMa.
great Uterine Tonic, and 

safe effectual Monthly 
îlator on which women can ISSSw

Illustra

^■Pmeuei Peeing*»11
gglTME Evans Ch£micai>

OlNClNMAR.flJBM
A. «.8.1. 9

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

fSr depend. Sold In three degrees 
St of strength—No. 1, if; No. 8, 
"xTX 10degrees stronger, gS; No. a, 

Tf for special oases, 15 per box.
___3 Bold by all druggists, or sent

* 1DAM8 WHARF BUILDERS 7 .T"^ prepaid on receipt of price.
, _* A?*---’ R^imates given on / X. K-ee pamphlet. Address: ÏHI

1 $£iS 'SX. KÏ S

On came the lion with savage leaps 
and bounds; my friend was in despair;

down at his knife, he saw

iok—seeled. It gives
^S®tLYœ..W,ndïï£iOCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

but, glancing 
it rapidly getting larger.

1
LARK|C
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HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
_________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS,
16—TIMES wÂÿz STATIONS..! ftAD.
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H. A. Collins Receiving Little 
Support Withdraws From 
the Contest—The Supreme 
Court Opens This Morning.

4 iChief Engineer of the Public Works Department of 
Canada Does Not Approve of the Project. I

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.
regard to the channel now being deepen
ed by the dredge Fielding gradually fill
ing up if the breakwater in not extended,
Mr. Lefleur is said to favor awaiting estera, which court opens here tomorrow, 
events, rather than undertake an expen- has retired from the contest for the sup- 
sive work to which he thinks serious ob-
jeït raynbT Mid‘that the views entertain- number of delegates, already here, showed 

ed by Mr. Lefleur are to a great extent a majority of a hundred or more in favor 
those of Hurd Peters, C. E., the city en- 0f Supreme Chief Hanger Elliott. G. Ste- 
gineer and director, who has always op- venson, whose re-election by acclamation 
posed the breakwater being extended to j9 now regarded as almost certain, 
the island. Mr. Peters has frequently ex- The overweening question of rates will 
pressed the opinion that to close the west be dealt with probably on Wednesday 
channel would entirely change the condi- mottling. At a meeting of the rates cota
tions in. the harhor and that new shoals mittee today it was decided to submit 
and eddies would be formed. three propositions for decision to the sup-

It has been claimed that the extension reme TOurt. The report, which gives
will be necessary to protect the new arguments in favor of each proposition in
bertlffi to be built below Sand Point from detail, js signed by all the membere of I
the foroe of the waves entering by the tbe committee. The proposals are: I agreed upon as one for adoption. “It willi
channel. Mr. Peters, however, maintains L Fu]1 actUrial solvency rates, involving ! carry beyond a shadow of a doubt,” say: 
that the effect of the waves is felt on the B jg increase in the old members’ dues some of the confident ones, and there is
foul ground and wouM ^use no mcon- and payment of ^ck dues. event possibility of their forecast coming

breakwater ? 2- The readjustment proposed by 6. C. true for it does not involve the paying of
‘the ttP3“te will * Stevenson. It is based in part upon back dues.

-I n." c. ____ t______________________  actuarial solvency, but gives more pnvi-meet this aftern^n to hear a report from , oJd members than would cold
the delegation -on all the matters discuss- actuaria] computation.

** ** 3. Re-rating of old members on present
rate at their age of entry.

The third proposition is particularly in
teresting, because it has been generally

Among the matters to be discussed by 
the delegates to Ottawa, the members of 
which returned on Saturday, was the 
question of extending the breakwater to 
Partridge Island. It is understood that 
Aid. Frink and Elkin discussed the mat
ter with Chief Engineer Lefleur of the 
public works department on Friday, at 
the suggestion of Hon. William Pugsley 
and that Mr. Lefleur is opposed to any 
extension to the island being made at the 
present time.

Among the reasons which were put for
ward by the chief engineer in opposition 
to the extension, it is said that he con
siders it would be unwise to leave only 
one channel for the passage of vessels en
tering and leaving the harbor as in the 
event of any wreck or accident occurring

___ ________ in the fairway much inconvenience would
_ _ „ — be caused. He as also reported to hold
Great English Runner IS to Try the opinion that, by dosing the west

„ ... . _ . channel, the velocity of the current at
to Cover His Own Records. low tide would be so greatly increased

that vessels would experience considerable 
difficulty in coming up the harbor.

In taking this view, Mr. Lefleur is also 
anticipating the time when the channel 
will be dredged £o permit steamers to 

in at any state of the tide. With

Toronto, June 15.—Harry Collins, sup
reme treasurer of the Independent For-

!
reme chic' ranger, as a canvass of a large

!

I

SHRUBB AGAIN 
IN NEW YORK

to Mike Kelly, if he is deposed, will 
probably be Ed. Barrow. The latter is in 
the hotel business, but is trying to sell 
his property. Although the Maple Leafs 
have won a large majority of their games 
at home, leader Kelly is not popular with 
the fane, chiefly because of the manager s 
poor work as a player. It is also common 
talk that Kelly and the directors of the 
club have not been getting on amicably, 
and this is another reason why a change 
may be looked for.

The manager is said to have an iron* 
clad contract with the club, and if he is 
released to make way for Ed. Barrow he 
will collect a full season’s salary.

A report from Jersey City says that 
Manager Bean may also be deposed to 
make way for a non-playing manager. 
The Jersey City Club is one of the high
est salaried organizations in the Eastern 
League, but is making a poor showing just 

Bean will be retained as shortstop.

ONE OF THE FREAKS OF BASEBALL

Detroit, June 15.—In many respects Jim 
Vaughn, the new Yankee southpaw, is one 
of the greatest freaks baseball has ever 
seen. He is the tallest player in the maj
or company, standing six feet three inches 
high, despite the iact that h» is the young
est player in either of the majors and 
one of the youngest who ever broke into 
fast company. Vaughn will not be twenty 
years of age until next April. He passed 
from the most obscure of the “bunch” to 
select society in a little over one year, a 
truly remarkable feat.

Like catcher Walter Blair, Vaughn has 
had a meteoric rise. Until last year he 
had practically never had a baseball in his 
hands. Hailing from Weatherford, Tex., 
he had little opportunity for the game in 
his younger days. Hie attention naturally 
turned toward cattle, and his schooling 
was along cowpunching lines. He is an 
expert rider and a dead shot with rifle, 
gun and revolver.

GREEKS AND 
EXMOUTHS TIE

I

The Best Game of the Season 
Played Last Night—Seven 
Innings of Heavy Hitting— 
Score 3-3.

Alfred Shrubb, world’s professional 
champion distance runner, who sailed 
from New York on January 25, has re
turned to that city from England. Shrubb 
brought his wife and child. A week be
fore he sailed from Liverpool Shrubb ran 
a twelve-mile relay against four men at ^ ]iet {or thig eearon. Perhaps the
Ibrox Park, Glasgow, where in 1904 he h of eeeing Tom Longboat, who
made hi* ten-mile record of fifty minute* *engeT, brought out the unusually large 
and forty seconds. He has also run a crcrTV<j The famous runner must have
three and a four mile race at Newcaetle- been ' atly taxed shaking hands with
on-Tyne. The holder, of all records from admirer8 and well-wishers.
2,000 yards to an hour said he would -----------------

anybody, including Longboat, from XOSEWORTHY SAILS NEXT WEEK 
two up to twelve milea. While here he 
will also try for some new world’s rec
ords.

His Lordship Bishop Casey will leave 
toady for Quebec to attend the celebra
tion at Laval University. Archbishop 
McCarthy, Bishop Barry, and prelateai 
from all sections of Canada will be pre*| 
sent.

ed in
mendation to the council.comeWhat was far and away the best game 

of the season took place on the Every 
Day Club grounds last evening when the 

’ Marathons and Exmouths played a tie 
| game with the score 3-3. After seven in- 

nings of the heaviest hitting of the een- 
■ son, Umpire McAllister called the game 

on account <Jf darkness.
The following is the score and summary:

A.B. R. H.P.O.A. E.
0 0

t

FRED E. MACDONALD 
GETS THE POSITION

was a

He is Appointed Superinten
dent of Boys Industrial 
Home in Place of Wm. 
Pearce.

now.
runMarathons.

i J. Malcolm, cf............4 0
• Bradbury, 3b.

Copeland, ss.....................3 0
Cfisee, 2b........................... 3 1
9. Malcolm, If............. 3 0

3 0
3 0
3 1

Adams, p........................... 3 0

i IMontreal, June 15.—Although it was 
“If I can get on Travers Island,” found imporeible for Noseworthy to make 

said the distance runner, "and I think his arrangements in time to sail by the 
I can arrange it, I will try to beat my g. g. Tunisian Friday, all arrangements 
six and seven mile record*—29 mins, for his competing in the Marathon rare 
59 2-5 secs., and 35 mins. 4 3-5 secs. I will are complete, and he sails along with 
also try for twelve miles and the hour Zimmerman in the S. S. Victorian on 
record.” Shriibb’s hour record is eleven Friday next. Mr. Leslie Boyd, who has 
miles and 1,137 ygrds. been selected by the Canadian Olympic

Committee to act in an advisory capacity 
along with Mr. Crow of the C. A. A. U., 
also sails next Friday. Birks and Cote 

xr»l A I C ncci n tc have finally decided not to make the trip, 
| KIALj KljUL IJ business engagements preventing their 

absenting themselves from Montreal for 
a sufficiently long time.

114 1
4 0 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

i Stubbs, lb. 
Rootes, c. . 
Clawson, rf.

#At a meeting of the governors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, held in the may
or’s office yesterday afternoon. Fred E. 
Macdonald of Central Cambridge, Queen* 
county, was appointed superintendent in 
succession to William Pearce. Mr. Mac
donald will enter upon nia duties on July

A wm7 21 9 329
A.B.Exmouth*.

Cooper, c. .
Kdley, 2b. .
Case. 3b...........

, Wood*, ss. . 
Coeman, rf. 
Jènnings, rf. 
McDonald, If. 
Mooney, rf. & If. ..
E. Hipwell, lb.............

' H. Hipwell, cf............
Nesbett, p......................

BRITISH OLYMPIC0
7/2

2
2 1.
ü There were originally more than twenty 

applicants for the position and out of 
these the board selected four to attend 
the meeting yesterday. These were E. L. 
Perkins of Norton, Jss. Waugh of Carle- 
ton, W. H. Brittain of Welsford and Mr. 
Macdonald. A. ballot resulted in Mr. 
Macdonald being appointed. z

The new superintendent, who is about 
forty-five years of age, was an applicant 
when Mr. Pearce wae appointed four 
years ago. He is a fanner at Central 
Cambridge. Mrs. Macdonald, who will 
fill the position of matron, was formerly 
connected with a similar institution in 
the states. They were very highly recom
mended for the position and the appoint
ment it is thought will give general satis
faction. The position is worth $600 a 
y Car with everything found.

The governors present at the meeting 
yesterday were the mayor, Lady Tilley, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, R. T. Hayes, J. N. 
Harvey, James Myles and H. H. Mott, 
with I. Olive Thomas, the secretary.

They Took Place at the Stand
ing of the British—France 
Exhibition.

1 o
High School Sports.01

0 0 
0 0

1 1The annual sports of the St. John High 
school will be held on the Every Day Club 
grounds on Friday afternoon of this week, 
at 4 o’clock. There will be keen contests 

m. a ' I . ,, . . . ,. and the events will be pulled off rapidly
lne triste or the Altiateur Association There are some fast runners among the 

for the Olympic games took place at the competltiors.
Stadium at the Franco- British Exhibi- ' ~ **
lion, and resulted as follows:

100 metres race—M Chapman, Finchley 
H., I; H. Watson, South London H, 2;
G. A. Hawkins, Polytechnic, 3. Won by __ ___  ... „ .. _
. 11 1 c as mercury will surely destroy the sense or
a Z?rd‘ . ~ secs. smell and completely derange the whole sys-

Throwing the discus (as at Athene)—H. tern when entering it through the mucous 
A. Leslie, C U.A.C., and L.A.C. (98 ft. 1 surfaces. Such articles should .never be used
£•>, W..E. B. Henderecn, C.U.A.C. (74 “ MSS the?aWf. «E
fr 1 m) 2; M. Colline, Polytechnic, H. (73 fold to the good you can possibly derive
ft. 3 in) , 3. from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-

Throwimr the diseiw free etvle—F Ttnr- tured ^ F- J- Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., irr*-* T» V „ »r contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
rett, City Police, 10/ ft 2 m., 1; H. A. acting directly upon the blood and mucous
Leeks, 10G ft 11 in, 2; W. A. B. Hcnder- surfaces of the extern. In buying Hall’s
son irti ft 0 in • 0 Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.S. A i. i v i?- t j eiTT * n j It is taken internally and made in Toledo.

High jump—E. E. Leader, C.U.A.C., and Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
L.A.C., and O. Greenings, Polytechnic, free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

V/i
000

0 00

11 6 13 6
Score by innings:

Marathons ................
Exmouths ..................

1 0-3 
0 0-3

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Monday Cincinnati, June 16.—The national base- 
evening, June 15th, 1908. Marathons, 3, [■ball commission has announced its decision 
Exmouths, 3. Earned runs, Marathons,
3; Exmouths, 2. Three-base hits, D.
Malcolm (2). Bases on balls off Adams,

• 1. Struck out by Adams, 3, vis., Case 
, (2), H. Hipwell. By Nesbett, 1, viz.,

Chase. Left on bases, Marathons, 5; Ex-
* mouths, 6. Passed ball, Cooper, Fire* 

base on errors, Marathons, 4; Exmouths,
2. Hit by pitched ball, Cooper. Stolen 
bases, Bradbury, Cooper, woods 
Time of game, one hour and six minutes.
Umpire, J. McAllister. Attendance, 350.

League Standing. 
i Won.

0 2 0 
10 10

Beware of Ointments tor Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury.

FLYNN GETS HIS PRICE..

Ji

I s>on the complaint of Player John A. Flynn. 
The commission held that the Milwaukee 
Club be required to assume Flynn’s 1908 
contract, which he entered into with the 
Toronto Club at a salary of $850 a month, 
but that the salary shall not commence 
until the player reports to the Milwaukee 
Club.

t

l
. f A MEAN TRICK:

George—That was an awfully mean trick they played on the bride. I 
Evelyn—What was it?
George—They got a Stencil out of a shipping office and stamped on the jewel 

trunk “Glass; handle with care.”

(2).

FIRST R.K.Y.C 
RACE OF SEASON tied at 5 ft 7 7-8 in.; C. R. Dugmore, 

Birchfield H., 5 ft 6 3-4 in. 3.
3,500 metres walk—G. E. Lamer, Brigh

ton,, 1; E. J. Webb, Heme Hill, H., 2;
E. E. Lamer, Highgate Harriers, 3. Won 
by 50 yds. Time, 15 min, 16 1-4 secs.

800 metres race—H. E. Holding, London 
A.C., 1; J. C. English, Manchester, 2; J.
F. Lintott, Ranelagh, Harriers, 3. Won 
by five yards. Time, 1 min. 59 1-5

400 metres hurdles—J. B. Dersham, 
South London, 1; E. W. Gould, Newport, 
Mon, 2; Only two finished. Won easily, 

dirions follow: Time. 58 2-5 secs.
Merrill cup race. Class H (salmon 1,500 metres race—H. A. Wilson, Hal- 

boate). June 20th, 1908. lamshire H. and A.C.. 1; F. A. Knott,
Start at 2.45 p.m. No time allowance. South London, H. 2; É. V. Lonev, Birch-

Time limit, 21-2 hours. field H. 3. Won by 20 yards. Time, 3
Starting signals (signals given and time min. 59 4-5 secs,

taken from old clubhouse veranda) : 209 metres—G. A. Hawkins, Polvtechnic
Preparatory, 15 minute, hoist signal h., I; L. J de B. Reed, South 'London

letter T. H., 2; H. Watson, South London H., 3.
Preparatory, 5 minute, haul down Big- Won by inches. Time, 22 4-5 secs., 

nal letter T, hoist signal letter P, fire 3,200 metres steeplechase—A. Russell,
one gun. Thompson-Houston A.C., 1; J. C. English,

Start, haul down letter P, and fire jj.A.C., 2; W. Grantham, Salford H., 3. 
one gun. Won by 30 yards. Time 10 min. 49 4-5

Course, Milkish Chops and return, twice eees.
follows: Starting off club wharf, Standing high jump—L. H. Stafford, 

thence through the N. E. channel to a Kingston Hill, won at 4 ft 5 1-2 in, and 
buoy in the middle of the mouth of afterwards cleared 4 ft. 61-2 in.

At New Yorli|-Both games between New Milkish Chops, leaving this buoy on the Putting the weight-E. Barrett, City Po- X?Phflaaeîphtia^Pbilaqàlphuef'’hlcago. rain. P^and; thence to a buoy off the club ,ice, 37 ft. 61-2 in.

At Boston—Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 3, (10 i wharf (the outer buoy of starting line), Throwing the Javeline (held in the mid- 
innings.) leaving this buoy on the port hand and d]e)_j, w. Budd, Middlesex, 198 ft 9 in.

At Brooklyn St. Lou,«-Brooklyn, rostfon- refurnjng to the Milkish buoy, leaving it Free aty|e, H. A. Leeke, Cambridge Uni
on the port hand and finishing off club versitv. 135 ft 8 1-2 in. 
wharf. Standing broad jump—. H. G. Stafford,

At Detroit-Phtlaflelphia-Detroit scheduled Each yacht must carry racing number Kingston Hill, 10 ft. 1 In. 1; F. 0. Kit- 
’eAltChrc'.g^NPewyYork.5''!' Chicago, 2. ?nd distinguishing flag (Reg. xi.), and life chen, Kingston H 9 ft 81-2 in 2; W. E. 
ft Washington—Washington. 1. Cleveland,;, buoys (Reg. xviu). D. Henderson, C.U.A.C., 9ft 3 1-2 m. 3.
At St. Louis—Boston, 9; St. Louis, 10. Each winning yacht must file certificate Running broad jump—C. Dunne, Faugh

witli the secretary of the sailing commit- a Ballagh A.C., 21 ft. 6 in., 1; OGr 
| tee, as provided in Reg. vi. inge, Polytechnic H. 29 ft 4 in, 2; C. R.

P C. I Read the sailing regulations. Dugmore, Birchfield, H. 21 ft. 1 in., 3.
■7®, Officers of the day—Judges: E. J. Hop, step and jump—M. D. Dineen, 
;?sgl Likely, Howard Holder. Timers: E. N. Highgate H. 44 ft. 1-2 in. 1; C. Dunne, 43 
.520 ! Herrington, J. Rogereon. \ ft. 8 1-2 in. 2; C. R. Dugmore, 42 ft. 1
.ISO; The area of the working sails (either jn 3
•4I'9 j mainsail and foresail or mainsail, fore- Throwing the hammer—E.C.B. Mav, O. 

sail and jib) is limited to 450 square feet. U.A.C., 125 ft. 8 1-4 in., 1; A. H. Fyfe,1 
By the terms of the deed of gift of O.A.U.C., 125 ft 81-4 in., 2; E. Bennett. [ 

the Merrill Cup. each boat may also Cjty pn]ice. 112 ft. 7 in., 3. |
carry a spinnaker and a balloon jib. No Tug-of-war—Citv Police beat K. Division 
sails other than these specified may be Metropolitan Police by 2 to 1.

Five mile race—E. R. Voight, Manches- : 
ter, A.C., 1; A. J. Robertson, Birchfield : 
H., 2; W. Cosies, Thrapstone A.C., 3. j
Won by a yard. Time, one mile, 4 min. ; 
15 3-5 secs.; two miles, 10 min. exactly; 
three miles, 15 min. 172-5 secs.; four 
miles, 20 min. 29 S-5 secs., five miles, 25 
min. 26 2-5 secs. \

110 metres hurdle race—E. E. Leader, ; 
Cambridge University, 1; C. E. Kinahan, ] 
Ireland, 2; W. A. Knyvett, Indian Police, 
3. Won by two yards. Time, 16 3-5 sees. | 

400 metres race—A. Patterson, Sheffield, j 
1; G. Nicol, Polytechnic H., 2; T. Par-, 

Won by inches. !

Lost. P.C.
.71425Marathons 

Clippers . 
, Portland* 

Exmouths

.50033
The Contest Takes Place off 

Millidgeville on Saturday.

.500'33

.20041

Hard Luck for St. Joaeph’s.

Tie St. Peter's baseball nine had another 
»arrow squeak last evening when St. Joseph’s 
scored ten runs against eight by the cham
pions who were saved from what looked like 
defeat by the approach of darkness. The 
game was called in the last of the third in
ning by Umpire McDermott, disappointing 
the fans who were mudh excited over the 
Contest. . , .

Howe started pitching for the leaders but 
was wild and lasted but two innings. Cal
lahan was placed in the box but failed to 
keop the score down. Donovan pitched again 
for St. Joseph’s and is making a good show
ing. Morrissey behind the bat for /the pur
ple and white was weak.

Tonight St. Rose’s will 
Baptist team.

The “official” yachting season opens
Saturday at Millidgeville when the first 
race of the season takes place. The con-

sece.

A A
meet St John the RANGEAll-Collegians Won.

The Alt-Collegians won their fourth straight 
’■sme in the St. Peter’s minor league last 
evening, defeating the Trllbys by a score of 
5 to 2. The All-Collegians will meet the 
,Vanderers on Wednesday night.

National League.
over as

an«î passes under the back inner 
pjt hole before disappearing up the 
chimney.

not pass directly under all pot 
holes, nor around all surfaces otIFiII

1
the oven.

Thus it will be seen that all the 
heat circulates around the oven twice 
and under everj^pot hole before it goes 
up the chimney—that the draft 
for baking is also the best for 
cooking.

In the Pandora (illustrated in 
left hand corner) when the

ad. %American League.

1 upper
draft is set for baking, the heat, 
by means of a curved flange, is 
made to pass under and heat 
every pot hole except the back 

inner one, before it is drawn 
down the outer half of the 
back end flue and under the

OMLH'.Wp

een-
And, as the heat is made 

to perform a double duty by 
this improved system, the fuel 
bill is greatly reduced.

The most economical as well 
as the most improved range on the 
market to-day bears the name 
Pandora. It's a name worth re
membering when buying a range.

If your local dealer does not 
sell the Pandora, write direct to us
for free booklet.

Americân League Standing.

Won. Lest.
........30 rjlhloagt.....................

nevcland ............
ft. Louis ............
Pslrolt ................
Philadelphia ....
New York ............
Boston ..................
Washington .......

American League Games To-day.

29 s29 II III INllfllfll
2126

24
2623
30 .41424

.36033.... 13

oven—a dividing flange under 
bottom prevents the

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St Louis.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

■ PANDORA FLUES
Arrow shorn dirtetion of htti.

carried.
The following yachts are eligible: De

fender, Anona. Chinook, Happy Days,
Kennwood, Lolita E., Leola, Mona,

: Thistle, Verona. Atlantic, 
j The competition last year was 
! keen and this year the event 
I even more closely contested, as George 
Blizard intends entering a new boat,
which consequently is somewhat of a
dark horse at present.

oven
heat from short cutting, and 
forces it to travel, first under 
the outer half of oven, then 
under the inner half.

The Pandora Flue System is 
an Immense Improvement

While we don’t desire to say that the 
usual flue construction is not good, for it is 
considered good, still we 
Pandora flue system is an immense im
provement.

In the ordinary range the flues 
duct the smoke and heat by the shortest 

to the chimney (as shown by illus
tration in lower corner). The heat does

16N !«Chicago ... 
plttfhurg .. 
Cincinnati 
N#w York 
Philadelphia
Boston ' -----
gt. Louis . 
Brooklyn ..

very 
will be2027

2026
2324
2221
2622

20 30
The result is that the 

heat is spread uniformly over 
the oven. And every loaf 
of a whole batch of bread 
will be done equally well on 
all sides.

16 31

National I .sage Games To-day.

CinCihnatl at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston.

»
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THE RING
do say that the

Usons, Polytechnic, 3. 
Time,51 3-5 secs.ALLEN AND DUFRESNE.

Montreal. June 15.—Billy Allen, Of Ot
tawa, champion featherweight of Canada,
and Kid Dufresne, of Lewiston, Me., will I Quebec, June 16.—Many people turned ! 
meet next Thursday night at the MaifiOn- out pnday t0 witness the departure of! 
neuve Opera House, in a fifteen round ‘ ty,e Empress of Britain, with the record ; 
bout, for the featherweight championship.
The last time they met Allen got the ■ 11 1 ------------- ------------------------------------------- 1
decision on a foul after eight of the The DamferOUS TiffiC Of Life i
fastest rounds ever fought by little fel
lows in the vicinity. They will fight un- Is between the years of fifty-seven and ;
der straight rules, in which hitting in the ! sixty-two. Nature’s power slows down, |
clinches is allowed. ; vitality becomes leas, and the process of i

decay sets in. A means of extending old 
age and renewing decreasing vigor is to: 
take Ferrozone after meals. I err ozone 

New York, June 15.—An nouncement keeps up the appetite, and in the forma-! 
was made Friday that Abe At tel ami tion of red, vitalizing blood, imparts 
Owen Moran have been matched to fight clearness to the tiring brain, force, ener- j 
twenty round® at the Mission Street Are- gy and spirits just when they arc needed 
na. San Francisco, on Labor Dav. The most. To take Ferrozone regularly mean® 
fight will start at 2.31 p. m.. the men adding from ten to twenty years ™ hfe. •
will weight in at 122 pounds, and James Large boxes 59c or 6 boxes for, '

944 Queen street, East, Toronto, Ont. J. Jeffries will be referee. druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

ViLONGBOAT SAILS.MAY CHANGE MANAGERS.

Toronto, June 15.—(Special).—It is hin- 
tti here that Toronto may have a new 

b»fore long, and the successor

con*
From under the oven bot

tom the heat travels up the 
inner half of back end flue.

manager
route

Moving Picture Machines

McCIarysEdison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment a prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

ATTEL AND MORAN SIGN.
<b

USUAL FLUES
Arrows show direction of heat.

dominion film exchange LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

i /«à.
El
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WILL NOT OPPOSE 

THE SUPREME 
CHIEF

HE OPPOSES EXTENSION OF
BREAKWATER TO THE ISLAND

THE NEW CIGAR
i2inl

SHOE POLISH
you. Bose, people are eepar

ticular about the Shoe Polish they 
use that they ask me each night to be 
eure and nee “2 iss 1.*'

It's easier for me, too, and you 
should see the smile I get in the 
morning.H

"I tell

At *11 
Dealers 4
lOc. sad *■ 
25c* time

\\
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JUDGE WHITE AT! 
THE CIRCUIT 

COURT

THIS EVENING
Miss Mary fcmerson and her company 

in “Ilia Majesty and the Maid ’ at the 
Opera House.

“Down in a Submarine Boat'* and other 
picture attractions at the Nickel.

Howard and moving pictures at the 
Princess.

The Palace moving picture theatre.
Full rehearsal of “A Sailors's Sweet

heart at the Keith Assembly rooms.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

I

Children’s Dresses !-Î'

Newly Appointed Judge At
tends His First Court in St. 
John—Three Criminal Cases 
on the Docket.

/

At Very Special Prices F or Porridg'e 
F orPancak.es 
For Muffins

LATE LOCALSPink and White or Blue and 
White Checked Gingham Dress
es with frill of Hamburg across 

front ahd over shoulders ; the dresses are 
finished around the neck, waist and cuffs 
with beading and ribbon, sizes 6 to 14 
years.

I
eaWt ThneToflU" f^adv" onPage °6. ! The regular June session of the circuit

court opened at the court house at ele\en
Dowling Bros, will clone their cstab- ! o'clock this morning, Judge White premd- 

v L e i __ vi-fniwiav-a Hnrimr mg. In hi« address Judge White saidlament at 1 p n , on Sutnn^, during opportunity he
the months of July and August. hg|j had_ sinCB hi„ appointment to the

C. P. R. S. S. Lake Chamnlain. bound ; bench of addressing the grand jurors in 
for Liverpool, reported ninety miles west j and for the city and county of St. John 
of Malin Head at 7 o'clock last night. ! His honor said that the criminal cases the

jury had to consider were not of a very 
The Every Day Club fife and drum j serious character and he outlined each of 

band will meet at the hall this evening. the cases on the criminal docket. His 
at 8 o’clock. Every member is urged to ; honor said he did not think the jury 
be present. 1 wou^ experience any difficulty in nndmg

___________ i true bills in each case.
The city dredge is at work in Marble j The jury lists are as follows:

Cove dredging for a deep water outlet ! Grand Jury—George E. Holder, J. Har- 
Hitherto the , vey Brown. John K. Storey, Alex Vi at-, 

son, Charts D. Jones, Nathaniel V . i 
, Brenan, Hector Little, Charles D. True- ; 

Court Latour I.O.F. will meet in For-. man, David O’Connell, Henry A. Doherty, ; 
esters Hall, this evening. A number of : Louis Green, James Lee, Alexander Me- j 
visitors are expected ,to be present to wit- j Millan, George E. Day, Harold Climo, j 
ness the initiation of several candidates. • William H. Bell, J. Fred Sullivan John

----------------- i A. Van wart, James Myles, William
Flags were flying in front of F. W. ; Young, Edward C. Elkin, Alexander M. 

Daniel & Co.'s, store on Charlotte street : Rowan, James V. Thomas, Robert T. 
today, in honor of the wedding of F. V’. Worden.
Daniel to Mies Fenety at Fredericton, this Petit Jury—William C. Magee, Melvin 
afternoon. L. Gibbon, George A. Martin, Louis V ll-

——— son, Thomas Logan, William A. Sinclair.
William Downie, general superintendent R. Heber Arnold, James V’ileon, Edward 

of the C. P. R., Atlantic division, and X. Harrington, Wilmot C. Howe, George 
Col H II. McLean have returned from C. Beamon, George E. Smith, Frederick 
a visit to Chipman and the Queen's coun- W. Lobb, James Carmichael James 

.—I «old. W. Morrison, Frank Lane, Guy M. Hum-
phry. Thomas M. Masters, VTilliam Boa
ter, Frederick Selby, John M. Elmore.

Price SI.SO.

Buster Brown Dresses In Navy 
Print with White Dot, Collars 
and Belt trimmed with White 

Braid, sizes 6 to 12 years. Price Si-
Many other styles ranging from

I 1

&

f~25c GRITZ 25c]95 cents to $1.50..S

for the north end sewer, 
sewer has emptied on the flats.

A.
I

Dowling Brothersi

95 and lOl King Street

Summer Hosiery SiIftd*SSSSL
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure In Plain, Fancy, Embroidered and Lace

Children’s Cashmere Socks in Black, 
White, Tan, Sky, Pink and Cardinal.

1

Fancy Lisle Socks in Black,’ White, Brown 
and Tan.

Rock Rib Hose for Boys all sizes 20 cents 
pair, wear like steel.

DyKeman’s. Plain Black Cotton Hose 16, 2 % and 30c pr. 
Gauze and Lisle Hose 40, 4Ç, ço and 60c pr. 
Lace Lisle 25, 4Ç, ço, çç, 60 and y5c pr. 
Tan Cotton Hose 16, aç and 30c pr.
Tan Lisle Hose 4ÇC pr.
Tan Lace Lisle 2Ç and 4ÇC pr.
Tan and Black Cashmere Plain and Rib, 

Sizes from 4 to 10.

■

Miss Whitman held the closing exera- 
_;u of her school of music in St. David s 
Church school room last evening. There 

was a
me was an interesting one.

EPSGreat Bargains in DOCKET.
good attendance and the program- jury Dotket—Remanet.

Î Day vs. Mooney. Barnhill, Ewing and 
Sanford.CHILDREN'S DRESSES1 1 A. J. Tinglev. of Moncton, grand chan

cellor of the Knights of Pythias in the
an official:

Jury Docket—New.
Wilbur vs. Wilbur. J. King Kelley. 
Gibson vu. McGrath. Daniel Mullin, K.

maritime provinces will pay 
visit to Union Lodge No. 2, in their hall, 
Germain street, tomorrow evening. 27 and 29 

Charlotte Street
r „

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.\ [A manufacturer’s clearing .line consisting of about 300 
î Dresses. They are made from all sorts of materials includ- 
E ing white lawns, chambrays, ginghams, ducks, drills and 
K inens, and made in various styles, such as sailor princess, 
» mother hubband and several others They will fit-children 
Stfrom six months to 16 years.
^ ' This is the biggest bargain in Children’s Dresses that 
I we have ever offered and for the holiday which is just coming 
,. on the children will want new dresses for going to the coun- 
f try. This offers an opportunity to get them at

r- c..
The harbor facilities committee 

meet this afternoon to receive the report 
of the delegation which recently return
ed from Ottawa. The report it is stated 
will be practically as already outlined.

Non-jury—New Docket.will
Sayre vs. Rhodes Curry Co., Ltd. Cur

ry and Vincent.
Jones vs. Cushing. Fred R- Taylor. 
Dunbrack vs. Robertson. Curry and 

Vincent. A Particularly Fine Range of Children’s Wash Suits 
and Blouses at very LOW PRICES.

75c to $2.75 
35c to $1.25

;

The Telegraphers’ Club will hold a dance 
tomorrow night at the ’’herns’ return
ing to city about midnight in special 
These dances will be held every Wednes
day night unless otherwise announced.

Among the matters considered at the 
meeting of the Presbyterian General As
sembly at Winnipeg, was an application 
from Rev. Dr. Fotheringham of this city 
for leave to retire from the active min
istry. The request was granted and Dr. 
Fotheringham will receive an allowance of 
about $300 a year, from the aged and 
infirm ministers’ fund.

The steamer Majestic broke one of the 
blades of her propeller on her up-river 
trip yesterday, while between Boars Head 
and the Island. She was able to continue 
however and returned to Indiantown this 
morning and will go through the Falls 
for repairs today, missing but one trip. 
The steamer will go up at her regular time 
tomorrow.

Criminal Docket.
The King vs. Gebrge and Mattie Lee. 
The King vs. Agnes Cunningham.
The King vs. William Rogers.
The first two eases are for theft, the 

charge of theft and obtaining

cars.

y
WASH SUITS 
WASH BLOUSES

it: third is a
goods under false pretences.

The grand jury then retired to 
jury room for deliberation on the criminal 
cases and on their return announced 
through, their foreman, C. D. Jones'that 
they had found true bills in all three 
casee. k 1 • • 1

Foreman Jones, on 
delivered a brief address to his honor, 
congratulating him onllys, appointment to 
the bench atid expreeëecl the good will of 

es on the jury- At- 
Hâzen also spoke

Nearly One-half their Regular Price
Prices range from 45c up to $3.50

the

£>MEN’S FANCY WASH VESTS. »

In all the very Newest London and New York Styles here at $1.25 to $3.75I
? . behalf of the jurors,

. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,F. A. DYREMAN <0. CO.. himself and his coll 
torney General J. 
briefly, and his honor*in a few well cho- 
een words, thanked the attorney-general 
and jurors for their jpood wishes.

The prisoners were brought in and
arraigned after which adjournment was 
made till 2.15 o’clock this afternoon.

t,

i 11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.59 Charlotte Street
r
p~:'~ • /

STMR. PREMIER
ON ROUTE AGAIN

DRILLING HARD FOR 
THE TRIP TO BOSTON Grown Staffordshire ChinaVERDICT! .

forNew Ferry Boat Made Her 
First Trip of The Season 
Today.

6 Knights of Pythias Working 
For the Boston Competition.

FI VE-TO-NONE
Father, Mother, John, Sis. and Baby all say

i Wedding Gifts;
I

?

As the time draws near for the big K. : 
The steamer Premier made her first trip convention in Boston in August, !

this year from Reed’s Point to Rothesay this - , «• !
morning and from this out will meet the | the local members of the order arc die-; 
Sussex train monjlng and evening, leaving j playing considerable enthus.asm Laet,
Reed's Point at *.30 a. m. and 4 p. m. and evening af^L^ Rank the memCs ' 
making stone at Clifton, Gondola Point, Moss pany No. 1. Uniform Rank, the memoirsGlen and Long Land. The dredge New held a drill .Xartilvltothe
Brunswick completed dredging out the Clif- dance and all entered heartily
ton landing place Saturday and Is now at *en made for

e bers of both the. local companies—A lctoi-
■ ia and Cygnet—to meet for drill every 
' Thursday evening. For the present the machinery of the Premier wan altered some-, membem wiU mcet at the armory, Ger- 

what during the winter and now works with ; street an,i )atcr steps will lie tnk-
great satisfaction. ! en to secure a larger hall in which to exe-

Through the courtesy of both local and Do- j cute tjlg m0Vements. Every member of 
minion governments spiles have been fur- j ^ tw0 companies should attend drill as 
nlshed and driven to make proper entry i ,g ;mportant that St. John should not
slips for the steam ferry boat and when the j ^ deficient in this particular when the ;
approaches are somewhat improved the facll- vjg;^ Boston is made, 
tties for team and passenger traffic will be : Bepc>rts from Fredericton, Moncton and 
complete. ! gt. Stephen are to the effect that the

For the accommodation of those wishing conmanie6 there are drilling regularly and 
to spend Saturday afternoon and Sunday in Fredericton company expects to enter

,he 3Ub" tfie competitive drill for the big $600 
prize.

Anderson’s Hats! !

18th Century DecorationsQUALITY. STYLE 
and FINISH

Opening to-day some new lines. Call and see them.

Are It Very dainty and at moderate prices. I

mem-ANDERSON ® CO. W. H. Hayward Co.work at Mobs Glen.
Points were also thoroughly prepared by the

The55 CHARLOTTE STREET dredge for the use of river steamers.
Limited

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

ONCE AGAIN >•

:

iWe wish to call your attention to our line of Floor-Coverings. 
Nothing could be so clean or cool on your Kitchen Floor this 
Summer as one of our High-Grade Oil Cloths or Linoleums— 
Come in and Look thetn over.

■

PERSONALS
A PARENT’S QUESTION

Miss Isabel Mowatt, who has been vis- !

CANADIAN OILCLOTH - - 25c Square Yard t^ of the
been quite ill for some time but is feel- ; school board kindly explain why the pupils

ENGLISH OILCLOTH, Heavier, 2 yds wide, 38c, f
Yard Mowatt. t : cession whUe the other schools where the :

4<$C square tara CoL H. H. McLean returned to the majori,y of the scholars are much younger,
ritv this morning on the xVtlantic express. • forced to go home at noon and re-

IPfllCT r.DADF LINOLEUM 2 3 vds wiith 50c H. D. McLeod was in the city today. ! many of them with wet clothes on.rlKM UKADE LimiLLVJU, At v, y us W111U, epent six months in Southern Ual-| "£ » fair example of the way the;
Cftliarp Yard ifomia, and is in excellent health an,t ru]e works out.
square spirits. Mr. McLeod wiU spend the sum-, In justice to the parents an explanation

_______ . - ... _ -, . mer at Hampton. . „ : should be forthcoming and authority given
FIRST GRADE LINOLEUM, 4 yds Width, 6fc Sr.Yd u. Murphy, who w to be m Charge of t|le principals of the different schools;Xjixni/x. ls.iwx.x-i/ », -» J"* " , w. ». j. ihe Atlantic division C.P.R. during Mr. lQ )ate tl.e sessions op days on which

Downie's absence in tlie west, came in consider the one session necessary. 1
from Toronto at noon. PARENT. ,

Dr. Frank A. Smith returned to the------------------ • ■— -------- !
city on the Montreal train today. NEWFOUNDLAND SALMON FOR !

\j ]>_ Tilley rcturne<l today at noon BOSTON.
, fr7r ^Tm/h" b"Schofield°were pas- ' During the past few days several large ! 
Users to W city on today's Montreai ronsignments^of ^dlbrnugh^e' cUy

Td. McKenna, Sussex, came in on the * «J^ed S ^

IOST TWO FINGERS ÎKSJS^XI
T, Dote „f the stock before they spoiled,1 

Amherst, N.S., June 16 (Special).—-John 1 KOi,| very reasonably and a
Macmillan, foreman of the pattern depart- -ibev of ople secured bargains.
ment of the Amherst Malleable Iron Co..___________ ----------- ------------------

j about 11 o'clock today had two of the THERE YOU ARE.
I fingers of his left hand so badly cut m a

_ machine that it was found necessary to I ^ jaugbter's Beau—I-er-er- want to ; 
a amputate the two fingers. ; 5gb ou> 6;r> for your-er-er-daughter's

Best ?.i.no Gold Crown in Canada. j HORSEMEN REPORTED. ''Tier Father—I’m not disposing of her

v! Tk7d7Fi,lm8’Mc' aw ",xrs —« -without tnf/ow^ TSS

I ^r;right to use the famous ,.k ]

Method. Finest Dental Apartments m vbe„ ordered to do so The information 
I Canada. None but Experts employed. when^omereu ^ R ,,oliccnian gt.ovi|

S

:

!
! :- - 335 Main St., N. E.

1
S. W. McMAGKlN,

The Boston Denial Parlors Montreal train today.

527 MAIN STREET

Full
Set of 
Teeth
$5.00

:

!

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Manchester Robertson- Allison Ltd. 1,
ladies* room.I

Too late for Classification.

r GENERAL girl and 
small family, o Coburg 

1395-6-16-tf
tSTH. between rock-

CONSULTATION FREE i Smith.
Office hours, 9 a. in. until 9 p. m. [ Information ha« been laid against u ll- 

Cars pasfi our door every fivfc minutes. ; liatvi Coleman for furious driving on tin- 0ST _0N
_________ j suspension bridge, on Sunday last, the re- Jj wood Park and city, gold locket. Find-

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Pronrietor1 s*»—<——««bub

ANTED. - 
housemaidW

I w'
\f

-m

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Lariot or Diabolo

A most fascinating and enter
taining game specially adapted 
for out doors. Don’t go to 
the country without One.

Prices : 50c, 75c, $1,50, $2.50

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St.John, N.B.

For The Children These Days
SUMMER NECESSITIES ^ THE JUVENILE DEPT.,

AND LADIES’ ROOM.

Children’s White Shirts, ^n\r^t,,n==,tha°„uj
Embroidery. To fit all ages.

Dtaawnfc The One-Piece style for first size, also style UMiareii S UrdWcrjÿ that fas e JS at Knee. Lace and Embroidery
Trimmings.

Children’s Summer Dresses, erJfL châmStvt
Large and Pretty Collections.

Children’s Summer Waists, “"/■ ‘ZSamoa',plm!
The Nazareth, Skeleton and “GLORIA.” All Sizes.

Children’s Undervests
SPONGE BAG S—All Shapes.

RUBBER SPONGE St-Low Prices. 
BATHING CAP S—All c#rs. 
WATERWING S—Learn to Swim.

'

In Silk, Lisle. Silk and Wool, Balbrig- 
9 gan. Merino. Also Knitted Drawers.

SPECIAL
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS
Large Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5-00

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

(
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